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Steel Pulse leod vocalist Davide Hines sings to pocked oudience in Cromtan 
Auditorium. 
Steel Pulse rocks campus 
Derrick L. Pl)'Dt 
Hilltop St aff Reporter 
\ 
Monday nigh1 C ramton 
Auditorium was the place to be as 
: Steel Pulse and Adja unleashed thei r 
: pulsating reggae soi.tads upon 
: Howard University. 
. The concert was opened by Adja 
: a 6-piece reggae group that some 
: thought rivaled Steel Pulse in talent, 
: energy, and enthusiasm. 
. Adja consists of Nedeck Adams on 
· lead vocals and rhythm guitar, Arden 
: Adams on bass, Shaun B. Joseph on 
: lead guitar, Joe Cooper on 
key~rds, Garner Finpl-.oa vocah 
. and Percussions, and Peter Fingal on 
dr~ms-. 
Songs such as ''l Wanna Get 
Closer To You'' and ''What's The 
Matter With The World?'' had the 
crowd dancing in the aisles. 
Steel Pulse thrilled the fans from 
1he beginning of the show With their 
s1rong percussions and their hard, 
often dynamic, basslines. The ban·d , 
" 'hich consists of David Hines on 
lead vocals and rhythm guitar, Steve 
' Nisbitt on drums, Selwyn Brown on 
keyboards and vocals, ·Phanso Mar-
tin on percussion and bactground 
vocals, Errol Reed on keyboards, 
Alvin Ewin-. on bass, and Jimmy 
Haynes on lead guitar, slashed 
through a nearly two hour show 
before a racially · integrated fµll 
ho~~eihe crowd rb ared and s~ream­
ed, the band moved through such hits 
~ as ''Blessed is the Man'' and ''Step· 
ping." . . ~· 
One of the audience's favorites was 
''Save Black Music'' from the band's 
1985 album &by/on the &ndit, in 
whiCh songwriter Hines makes a plea 
to preserve our cul.tore and heritage. 
In a previous interview, Hines 
stated that ''For several decades, the 
potential of black music has been 
undermined by those who control the 
music industry in every. shape and 
form : If it were not for the blues, 
rock music would not have gained the 
status that we all recognize today. 
As for music itself, it's .the only 
source of energy that has come close 
to bringing together human emotions 
in' o~e harmony." 
Nisbitt,-added that he likes the use 
of reggae riffs.)n pop music by acts 
such as Sting and Culture Club 
because it. ''opens reggae to a wider 
audience and brings us listeners . Our 
fear is that like blues and jazz, it will 
slop being a black man's music as 
soon as they come up with a good im-
i1ation . '' 
Steel Pulse, which draws their 
n'ame from a horse their orginal bass 
player saw in a racing form, is also 
one of reggae's most powerful, 
outspoken acts . 
This concert was 1performed as a 
benefit for the AMANDLA Freedom 
Fund Inc., an organization born out 
· of an informal alliance of freedom-
loving Africans who see the need to 
· take the ''free South Africa!efforts 
a..st.c.p funher by ProViding direct 
material assistance to Liberation 
organizations in Azania / South 
Africa?nd Nambia. These organiza-
tions include, the African National 
Congress of South Africa (A.N;C.), 
the Pan-African Council of Azania 
(P.A.C.), the Black Consciousness 
Movement of Azania (B.C.M .A.) 
and the South West African Peoples' 
Organization (S .W .A .P .O.): In the 
words of HUSA President Ona 
Alston, the concert was ''A down 
payment on the liberation of South 
Africa." She added tha.t HUSA will 
:ontinue to; ''put our monCy where 
Jur minds are." 
In an interview before the concert, 
Nisbitt explained that what Steel 
Pulse is trying to get across to their 
listeners is that ''the world is a mess 
there is too much suffering and in-
justice now. We should try to live arid 
. lear:n and love with each other." 
The liberation of South Africa and 
Zambia is very important to the 
band, according to Nisbitt, because 
they believe that the suffering of 
South Africans causes us all to suf-
fer. ''Until everyone is free, we are 
all in bondage .. '' Defining the group's 
role in the liberation scruggle as 
educators, Nisbitt added that ''We 
must look to Africa as our home.'' 
The band, Nisbitt said, agreed that 
the writings of SteVe Biko were very 
influential to their sof1:gs, especially 
on albums such as· A Tribute to the 
Martyrs. 
Steel Pulse , according to the 
Nisbitt, believes th~t political ac-
tivism· has a place in their music 
because ''music is heard all over the 
world .'' 
Nisbitt said that the band agreed 
that .they play reggae because they en-
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' 
Violent revo"lution may be the on-
ly alternative left fot South African 
blacks in their struggle for liberation 
if SQuth African government officials 
continuously refuse to negotiate with 
the outlawed African National Con-
gress (ANC), asserted Maki Mandela, 
daughter of imprisoned South 
African leader Nelson Mandela, 
while addressing a crowd of Howard 
University · students, ·faculty, and 
community .menf>ers Wednesday in 
the Ballroom of the Armour J. 
Blackburn Center. 
"What do blacks in South Africa 
ask for?'' said Mandela. ''They want 
to be free, treated as human beings. 
They will get it; change will come 
finally. 
''Those who make peaceable 
changes imposs.iblc, make violent 
change unavoidable.•• 
Mandela said that although the 
ANC pursued a policy of peaceful 
protest from 1912-1%0, these non-
violent efforts were met with brutal 
attacks from the white minority 
South African government, citing in-
cidents in Sharpesville and Soweto. 
. ''What then does the world expect 
blacks to do?'' she asked. ''They 
were left no other alternative but to 
strike back with~whatever they had.•• 
Addressing the accusation that her 
father is a communist, and answer-
ing questions from the audience con~ 
cerOing economic sanctions, and 
black-on-black strife in South Africa, 
Mandela gave strong responses. 
She said that her father is an 
Africari nationalist, and that he has 
never been a communist . She con-
tinued, ''This is a ploy used by the 
South African government because it 
knows that western countries have a 
1Phobia about communism. So it has 
labeled everyone who agitates against 
South Africa a communist . •1 
Black-on-black strife is 
pcrpctuat.ed by the South African 
regi!lC, ~~ 1aid,..~.that or-
dinary ~itfzens never c111age 1n 
". Dorothy Height , president , 
Not iori-01 Council of Negro Women 
Black family 
reunion set 
for weekend 
Naomi Tra¥en 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
• 
' 
. . - ·· ·.,--,--,.,--,-
This weekend on the mall and at 
the Old Post Office Pavillion, the 
black faimly Reunion will take place 
in recognition of the historiC 
achievements of black American 
families. 
Starting on Friday, Sept. J2 iand 
ending on Sunday, Sept. 14, guest 
speakers such as Coretta Scott King, 
Lerone B~nnett and Alex Haley will 
host seminars and cultural events on 
such topics as ''Ten Myths About the 
Black Family," ''Strong Family 
'(a~ues Surviving Through the Cen-
turies,'' and ''1001 Black Inven-
tions.'' 
According to · Florence Amate, 
celebration spokesperson, S0,000 . 
people are expected to attend, but 
reunion staffers arc preparing for a 
crowd of I S0,000 to 200,000 people 
' 
• 
-
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Maki Mandela discusses South African poli tics. 
-violence against their own people. 
South Africa, she added, uses pup-
pets to fight against their own people. 
South African blacks are also will-
ing to make whatever sacrifices 
necessary in terms of economic sanc-
tions, according .to Mandela. 
''Bla<;k people in SOu.th Africa say 
yes to economic sanctions,'' she 
stressed. 
She also noted that while whites 
hilve access to public education, 
blacks are forced to pay school fees, 
and to purchase books and uniforms. 
These financial strains cause many 
blacks to graduate from the twelfth 
grade, according to M~ndela. ~ 
''Education is designed tomaintain 
total white domination. They educate 
blacks just enough to fulfill the de-
• 
Mandela also spok·e ·about educa- mand of the South African economy, 
tion's role in maintaining the apar- · but not enough to allow them to com-
theid system saying that literatu~c and pete with whites,•• Mandela 
history books portray whites as explained. 
superior and .Q!p.~s as backward and 
inferior. 
1
'Education wu-nevcr intended to 
, 
P.roduce rcSpcctable,~~cnt in-. 
dividuals .. It was intended to produce 
- good servants for white men,'' she 
said. 
Living conditions for blacks arc 
also unbearable, with most blacks liv· 
ing in poverty-stricken ghettos.~~ 
described conditions in Soweto WDCR-.. 
she grew.up. People live in matchbox 
houses with as many as'six peop&e liv-
ing in 9x10 rooms. Those from 
Soweto arc lucky, Mandela said. 
''People in Soweto arc fonunatc. 
Moslfu:e 'in corrupted ,iron houses,. 
If one visits the hOmc of a black pea-
sant at night, you can tee the people 
spread on the floor like bags of 
; grain,'' she said. 
''For the vast majority of Africal'I 
people, .apartheid is a terrifying 
nightmare. Not ob y afc these 
separate schools, neiahborhoods and 
hospitals. There are even separate 
cemeteries. The Boers clirry their 
wickedness to the grave.•• 
Mandela urged black Americans to 
invite~ -morc speakers from south 
Afr'ica for lectures. , 
''A lot of American people know 
very little about the situation in South 
Africa. Your honorable President 
hardly knows a thing about South 
Africa,'' Mandela said. ''If people 
arc aware, they can influence con-
- gress. and foreign policy.'' -
Commenting on the program 
, Howard University sophomore 
·David Selman said, ''I think it was a 
very enlightening program for (peo-
ple from) · Third World· countries 
because our source of infonnation on 
South Africa comeS directly from the 
. ' United States. 
, ''She gave us a 'different picture, 
quite honestly a real picture of Y(hat · 
~ was going on in South Africa. It was 
fant'astic," he said. ~ 
''She stated everything we know,'' 
added Mankekolo Mahlango-
Ngcobo, an exiled black South 
African. ''What she said was not new 
to us. It's the same thing I've seen in 
my life. She made the point that 
aP-artheid doesn't _oppress In· 
01VidUIS, .. if opptcSScs an nation.'' 
Sanchez encourages self-awareness 
Alonza L. Robertson 
Hill1op Starr Reporter f 
r 
''Segregation, sla\lery, murder and 
lynchings, as well as being told you 
were the 'lowest of low,' made us 
.... begin to hate ourselves. It . was a 
' 'Each generation needs to hear lesson well learned but now must be 
what's going on, to perpetuate us, to µnlearned, '' she said. 
maintain our excellence, to connect The task of re-educating the black 
our people with the world, to be community begins with cultivating 
powerful so we ca·n live,'' said award ''self love and self respect,'' Sanchez 
winning poet Sonia Sanchez during told the audience. 
an appearance in Armour J . ''I am you and you are me. We all 
Blackburn Center's Punch Out, Sept. belong to one family. We need to 
S.. work together to build up our com-
Sanchez, a former activist of the· munitics. First we must learn to love 
l 960's and friend of Malcom X was ourselves, then help those that do not 
the highlight of HUSA's Poet' and have this education,". Sanchez said. 
Jazz Night which included a live jazz A keen understanding of self and 
performan'cc by tH.e Larry Seals of ihe past is essential, she said. 
Quartet, poetry (eading by ._$.elected ''We ~ave to understand what t~ey 
guests and impromtu expressions were doing to us .. We have to think 
from various memberS- of the about what they did to us, so that we 
audien,c . will never forget ." . Sonia Sanchez 
;'I want to say congr~tµlations to Slow~y closing her eyes, Sanc~ez 
you, because you arc here on .a Fri- dramatically transformed herself 1n- Sanchez, currently an Afro-
· day night,'' she said to an audience to a black sla.y_e _woman. Tears American literature professor at 
of about a hundred students. strcatned down her cheeks as she Tcmpli"'U.nivcr:sity, continues to be 
With that congratulations, she em- pleaded not to be sold and thl;ls. be an advocate ofi social change in this 
barked on exploration of her poems separated from her last rema1n1ng country and around the world. She 
as well as her social commentary. c_hild. The audiet;lc_e appeared cap- supports Plowshares, an anti-nuclear 
Topics ranged from love, sex and t!vatcd by t~c sptr1tually ctnd emo- arms organization, the Brandywine 
rel3tionships to hate, exploitation ttonally moving re-enactment. P'cace Community and MADRE, an 
and Jnaterialism. ' ... Freshman John Dunston com- intcmat,ionl.l organiz.ation in solidari-
''We represent a great people, the m.entcd,. ''.Sanchez's . pr.ofound ty wd.h the members of Nicaragua. 
first man and woman to be caressed wisdom s1gn1ficantly heightened my \ COncluding her presentation shcJ ~ 
by light. Can you imagine that?'' she consci_ousness and my 'percePtion <;>f told the i.udience in a sustailiing 
said in reference to Eden's Adam and what It really means to be blac , in crescendo that. ''If yau want your 
,,,E:,:v_,,e'-. - --------· ___ _:th:.::i::s..:w.:;o::r:.::ld:...:tod=•::Y:,:·_" __ "..l!~._'-f.---"fr"'e"'cd,,,o,,m,,,,_=o,,,_u otta take it." " ';" 
BUSA seeks ·runcis ·for·S.Africa 
. ~ 
Robert L. Frelow, Jr. 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
if the preliminary figures are The Howard University Student 
exceeded. HU 
currently.tryina to &et other carnpu from H SA's first effort in their 
0~1anizatlons involved with the sale ,.,.n~rial aid campai1n, t~ 
wtth hapes of branching out to othe September Ruaae Concat fealllrina 
area umv~ity stucJeat 1ovcmments Steel Pulse, Will be donated to the 
A bulletm board across the ha!. AMANDLA Freedom Euad 
from HUSA's Blackbum Universit) (AMANDLA pieans "power" in the 
Center of!'lce wu Pill up immediate- Zhsa and Zula ~). · 
ly followtna . tllil year's Freshmen Dlarnini §&id other orpnizations 
Class Orientation, to keep students which HUSA plans to allocate 
aw~e of what iaCoina on in South various funds to inc:lutlt\bc Africmt 
Afnca, ac<o fto Alston. National Congress (ANC), BCM 
''We"would like for a large crowd As~iation ( SA) has al}.nounced 
to turnout for all the events,,, said the implementation of a fufi'draising 
Amatc. ''Since this is the first black campaian to aid repressed South 
Africans. Family Reunion Celebration, we'll be 11we will soon bee 
happy if the initial fi1ures are met. '' sellins of buttons, posten. in the !·Shirts 
bute There are 20 sponsors of the to help r~· maney to 
celebration. the mayor sponsor beina funds to liberation or'IOJnlri 
Proctor & Gamble, Inc. South Africa,'' Themba Dlamini 
Accordina to reunion orl:anizcrs, said, director of HUSA 's InterDa· 
the concepts ror and purposes or th< 
Black family Reunion are many and tional Affairs Unit, the.division In 
varied. They include bri=· of· cbarae of the Azania ($0uth Africa Material Council.) 
ficials, civic, reli&ious, educat onal · HUSA President Ona Alston said, 
and labor laden topther in a w 
positive demonstration of cclebl'llina " e think It is time to start puttlns 
the traditional values and stfenllbs in our money where our mouth Is. 
the black family. Orpnlzen alto Throu&h the protestlna that Yvot111e 
ope tba~the reunion will encourqe !Brooks, HUSA vice president] and 
constructive efforts to ci..J with c:on- ~~ve1 done (at the South African em· cerns of black families tbrolllh self· ~Y , we saw the.~ for escalatlJll 
help, public-private .,.inenhlpa, md to South Afnca. . 
black leadcnhlp celellritles and . TJ:ie protestina wu becallSC of th< 
famill bem... ' COlllUluina ~ n•Hna of blacks 
. es t ves. by whites In that Wion. · 
D Ca 1 
7
1 • ' I 2 Ac:cordlna to Dia mini, HUSA is 
Currently, the oo•tains an Azania, the Pan-African Ov.1• 1 of 
assortmentor at•L1n,fbtludina Azania and th< Southwest Africa 
a l~ter from J~ with a People Orpnizatioa. l~st1q of Azania People's Orpniz.a- Eric Mitchell, a lllllQr Adminbttaa 
~on members who have dlsa_..i tion of J•l'li<* ~ from hirfai: 
Since the declaration or the state of County, said he ii wllh Ibo 
emera: •ICY· cffons HUSA-:.is 
Also posted ii an Alsociated Ptess "I am ilad a H Uni••lily storyhomA,U1111129dlwblc'!t~ orp•inrion ii au:= to do 
11 people killed and 62 lnjund m somethinl b 11id•1111. for 
flshtlna in SoW«o durlaa a rent South Af-1 " bt said. 
strike, a couple or stories which are While their fa ext•"'• beyond 
critical of Sir Richard Atten· lbeHoward""•P'•acrJ111bec.tb-
borouah'1 film on Sieve Biko, the llr:snS...A'MOPn' 1val1mdHUSA'1 
founder of the BllCk Conticl<•"•Cll \;OllCtlD for'p1gple "° .. ""•st· 
Mo>•F ont (BCM), Md the Jaly 21 Ina la Ibo Ullil1d 91N• igb:ic-~'Solldarity,'' the ICM 1'W1 ue q2·- ct j111 td _. 
pu • •1JNltllidtollllirit:tN1tblO't111 
Accordlna to Allton, -··t a~--· 
• • 
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South African - recites 
poetry at Founders 
SllassHW 
Hill1op Slliff Reporter 
He is a1 'cultural artist who has 
demonstrated that it is possible·tQ be 
poliricallv active and aesthetically 
satisfied." He is a poet, he is an 
educator and activist·. 
Dennis Brutus addressed a aroup 
of Howard University students Mon-
day, in Founder's Library on his life 
and interests . Born in Zimbabwe in 
1924, Brutus grew in South Africa. 
During the 19SO's, he worked to bar 
his country from participation in the 
Oly s. 
His a 'vism found him captured, 
imprison nd tortured. In 1966, 
Brutus was forced into exile, during 
which time he lived in· England 
''For someone in America not Io 
be aware of the South African sitU.a-
tion or how it came about is insane,•• 
said Brutus . 
He said that all people must be in-
volved in the struggle. Talk to others, 
he suggested, and inform them of 
what's happening in South Africa. 
According to Brutust- SS companies 
have withdrawn from the country 
-
' 
within th.; last two years and ihe 
boycotts of companies who do 
business there, are a step in the right 
direction. 
''Each day I wake to hear a fresh 
catastrophe in South Africa.•• This is 
a haiku, Brutus' special aenre of 
poetry. 
· He explained that these must in-
.elude reference=: to the season, nature, 
and the t' e of its writing. In describ-
ins his writ , the poet said, ''I claim 
not be a p test poet.'' 
He said is motivation for writing 
is not strictly protest. ''If you write 
honestly all the economic, poHtical, 
and social factors will come through 
because its part of .the truth.' ' 
Brutus also dabbled into subjects 
such as the history of the South 
African struggle, Black-AJlterican ig-
norance regardi~g Africa, medi~ pro-
paganda, and the Slack South 
African family . 
Brutus will be chairing the Depart-
ment of Black Studies at the Univer-
sity of Pittsb,urgh,, this year. He has 
previously held the position of Cor-
nell Chair for Distinquished Vistors 
at Swarthmore College. 
, 
Howard' Inn manager dies 
Ellis Nonnan, former General 
• 
Hiiitop S•~. . . rt Manaaer of ""the Howard Inn said. 
r ~ - ••Jacques was a good customer rela-
Jacques Anthony Wilson, S6, tions man, especially with the facul-
General Manager of the Howard Inn, ty and administrative staff at Howard 
died of cancer Sept. S at Howard University. He did all he could to 
University Hospital (HUH). ascertain that people were well-
Wilson, born in Baltimore, Md., accommodated when they came ·to 
the fourth son of the late Maude the Inn for service. I know he loved 
Johnson Wilson and Joseph P. his job.•• 
V:/ilson, Jr., was' educated in the ''He was one of the pioneers of the 
Baltimore City Public Schools, ROck hOspitality industry in the 
Castle Military Academy in Virginia, Washington area,•• said · A ve!ett 
North Carolin& A&T University, and Thompson, manager of Joplin's 
Cornell University. .... restaurant in the Howard Inn, adding 
South African poet / activist Dennis Brutus tells students about his struggles in 
South Africa. • ·Almost half the newspapers In the world are published • In the U.S. ond Cmlodo. 
Wilson worked as an undertaker, that ''he was a diplomatic ad-
caterer, and food and :beverage taster mi.nistrator bec~us~ he was able to 
for a food service before coming to ... bridge commun1cat1on gaps between 
the Washington area to serve as Ban- the' University and the communi-
quet Manager of the Granlercy. Inn. ty .'. ~ he will be g[eatly missed.•• 
After 24 years in the business, he was Delores Ford, night manager of the 
named Generali Manager of the Howard Inn, worked with Wilson for 
Howard Inn in April 1984. more t'han five years and said, ''f:le 
I 
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'' 
Although he is best remembered as . v.:as a gr~t anij wonderful.guy. I miss 
a beloved member of the Shiloh Bap- him ternbly. All the employees ai the 
tist Trustee Board, he also served as Howard Inn will miss him deeply. It' 
a member of the D.C. Chamber of ~ been a sads wCek around here;" · 
Commerce, a board meinber of the Wilson is survived by his devoted. 
People's Involvement Corporation, a wife ;Jacq·uelin; two sons, Jacques 
member of tt\e O .N.0.'s social club, Jr., and Willian:i A . Hill; one 
and was a past president of· Che brother. · Regi!lald Wil~on; and 
Uniced Beverage Association. numerous relatives and friends. 
HUSA . ~ From p·1e 1 
• • 
" · ~ 1· 
• 
,,, 
• 
and sisters!' she said. -DC-area ' black community, and 
' District-area aid will come from blacks abroad. It ,.;.is good to know 
HUSA 's Commu~ity Actio.n Unit . that something is being attempted on' . ~ 
The unit was set up ''to help improve all ends. '' 
the relationship between . Howard Other activities dealing with South 
A I d• • 11• I th I 1- students and the surrounding com- . ' Africa planned by HUSA include a Ong ISfanCe Ca Ing P an af efs you maK.e an muniry," accordin~ to HUS4_. . forum, "Which Way is South Africa h r' rth f II I • A . • fo . As a s~art1ng, po!nt t?._ that goal, Going?'' ,Thursday, Sept. 11 at .7 
. .,. ~ .!.~- T ~- ~~ !.!O ~ny_~_I_: •er_~tg!!' •rt . ~ -~~~~~ ,.,0., r:, . .. ., ,,.. . '" ~t~~n~u;~~~7,"A ~ff~~lf~;~t ~i::O.~~~a:l;:}';:d:r~S:~:'.'\l~~ 
lust $10.15 a month. . . 1: . ·'' " ' '" :· .' " ' ' ' '"' , ;..... • . ly, has been planned (or ·satm4'.1r• 1ilKBJicw:t11e:~d! ' a fdtum Clltltled Se'pt. 13 ~t' tbc Mil'lcol!'I X !'ltli. :1Isrql,•the United States and South 
Ctt?cated n~xt to H·oward S Metitl1an Aftiui:-ft.rtnm in Crime'', Monday, . I ,,, ,_,,,,.,1n. :.111c.J1 .\, . 
A great deal, because the second hour costs even 
less. 
If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd 
kno··· •..w· 
• 
Too good to pass up, because it lets you saw 15% off 
AT&T's already discounted evening rates. 
• 
• 
If you can guess the answers to this quiz, you could save on your 
long distance phone bill; with AT&r's~Reach Out America/ long 
distance calling plan.,lf you live off camp_us_.1t letS you-make a 
full hour's worth of ca!IS to any other state in America-
including Alaska, Hawa:ii, Pl,!erto · nd the U.S. 
Virgin Islands-for ju~O'.!§.a JP.Q_n.~.r 
All you have to do is call weekends, 
llpm Friday until 5pm Sunday, and 
every night from llpm to Sam. Save 
(f5%>off our already discounted evening 
rates by calling between 5pm and llpm 
Sunday through Friday. The money you · ., 
could save will be easy to get used to. ' 
To find more about ~Reach Oqt America; 
or to order the service, ca1I t.011 free 
today at 1 800 CALL AIT, 
that is 1 800 225-5288 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Hill. dormitory). . . . Sept . ; ts . at 6:30 p .m . in the 
Lisa Bell, a senior Marketing ma-;, Blackbum Ballroom· and the Con-
jor from Lexington, Kentucky said, ference on African Women Satur-
" 1 am ~lad .that HUSA has decided ;lay, Oct. 4 at 9a.m. in the Bkckbum 
to keep 1n mmd H~ai:g students, t~· Ctnt~r. 
Reunion 
The events arc designed to help 
unifY the commqnity in the face of 
national concerns impacting black 
families in education, health, dru1 
abuse , \ teen prcgnucy and 
employability, organizers indicated. 
On Friday, Capitol Hill will be the 
location of rcuOion events, which are 
not open to the 'public, that include 
a special senate session during which 
from prp 1 
to the mall, beginning with opening 
ceremonies with reunion ·director, 
Dorothy Heiaht, D.C. Delegate · 
Walter Fauntroy, post-authOr Maya 
Angelou, and many others. Includ-
ed in the ceremony are performances 
by Asante, African drum ensemble, 
and 1hc D.C. Public High School 
Band. 
Senators Edward Kennedy and Alan On Sunday, events will be sur- ·: 
Cranston will speak on upcoming rounded by teen topics and presenta- 1 
legislation that will effect black tion will be made by teen theatre : 
families. i... groups, double dutch teams and .· 
Scheduled that afternoon in the children's puppet show organzations. : 
Rayburn House of Representatives Seminar topics for Sunday include : 
Office Building is a seminar titles Afro-American storyteller, surrogate ~ 
''Education 2000," which will give parenting and weight control. · 
parents hints on how to get involved Evening' event·s during the reunion I 
in their childrens' education in' a include a nightly sonafmusicfest with ~ 
society based on science and sue~ performing artists as Lou-;. 1 
technology. Rawls, Gloria Hightower and the 
.a SaturdfY' tbs svsws wjll mgvs - O' Jars. 
• Steel Pulse . . Fl•• ••• , 1 ~ 
• 
' 
Joy playing what's closer to their 
hearts. ''It allows us to ·get across to 
people what's happenina," he said., 
''People who may not have heard 
our music before are learning 
somethina new, but reuac m~ has 
dealt with black oppression for more 
than forty years,•• he said. 
Nisbitt spoke of the influences of 
the late Bob Marley,, one of 11111 e's 
most popular musicians. ''He was a 
bia influence," he added. 
"Steel Pulse came into beina 
because of Marley, he showed UA 
what it was supposed to be like. In 
the beginning we based our ban4,on 
his style, then we de.cJoped frOllt liis 
into the Steel Pulse of toda¥," Nisbilt 
said. 
Steel Pulse Jell a very specific 
messqe for the Howard communi-
ty. ''Get to know youne.lf, yoUr 
roots, your history, llld your pal, 
Nisbitt said. ''Without our roots, we 
are nothina. There can be a •111111 
tree, but if someoac takes 1ta roots 
away, it dies. We must k- llld 
rete•e to ouc. Neck. hillory. •• 
Rash of fires .suspect at H.U. 
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'Block 
party' 
b r ~e ·a ks 
new 
ground 
D"'·a3·ne- Boyd 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Surpassing projected figures and 
last ~'ear's record numbers for atten-
dance, an estimated 250,000 people 
jammed the streets )Jetween 18t.h and 
Columbia Road to take part in the 
ninth annual Adams-Morgan Day 
Festival . Sponsors of the event call -
ed-it ''the East Coast's biggest block 
party . .. ' 
Adams-Morgan is clearly 
\Vashington's most culturally diverse 
neighborhood . Hispanics are the 
mosl \~Sible ethnic group, but there 
is an I even larger population of 
Africans, Carribbeans and black an~ 
\l.'hite Americaiis . ' tThe festival is one 
of 1he ways we get together to show 
how different we are," said long-time 
Adams- Morgan resident, Rachel 
West . 
This year' s festival was the largest · 
so far. and according to organizers, 
. it gets bigger every year . A line of 
· more 1han 500 vendors' booths stret-
ched down Columbia Road, resembl-
ing a wooden Chinese wall . This was 
a big jump over the 300 tha1 par-
ticipaled last year. ''The planning for 
next year's festival begins as soon as 
this year's festival is over,'' said Nan-
cy Sandburg, executive director of 
the event. , 
Vendors paid SIOO e"-ch ofr a 
6-by-6 fool booth and sold such 
goods as jewelry, clo1hes, games, and 
of course, food. ·The air was filled 
with a variet.y of smells that were 
' desgined to I empt the stomach and 
releived thC pocket . Visitors had a 
chance to sample exotic delacacies 
from far off places like Peru, 
Ethiopia, Venezuala and Jamaica. 
For those who were less advcnturcous 
1here v.·ere the old American stand• 
bys o f hamburgers and h6t dogs . But 
- as one vendor put it, ''l'he mo5t 
popular commodity is beer ." 
Just as diverse as the people was 
the entertainment . Five soundstages 
provided continuous performances 
from the time the festival began at 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• Smith claim initial 
District the • 1n 
Howard?., Law 
produces - Md. 
• 
Allen Brown/The Hilltop 
250,000 people 1am 18th S1reet and Columbia Rood for the Adoms-
MorgOn Doy Festival. on Sund.oy 
noon until in ended at 10 p.m . . Per-
formances were given by such groups 
as Sweet Honey in the Rock, the 
Sahara Dancers, Howard alumna 
Kim Jordan and Top Flighl, and even 
Madame Terry's female imper-
sona1ors. Around ·3 p .m., the main 
stage at 18th and Columbia }load 
became the center of atlention as 
Arista Recoprds recording star_, Jer-
maine Stewan (no, nOt Jackson) per-
formed several of hi s hit s inCluding · 
''The Word Is Ou1' ' and ''We Don'I 
Have To Take Our Clo1hes Off." 
As a member of D.C. Contem-
porary Dance Thea1re, this ~·as: \Villie 
Washing1on' s second time perform~ 
ing at Adams-Morgan Day. ''I like 
performing outdoors, and ·this type 
of crowd is a lot of fun ," he said . 
''This Year's ~ fes1ival was better 
because we had a bigger stage and it 
didn't rain .'' · 
' Native Washingtonian Debbie 
WIISOn' \\•aS enjo)iin'g her firs1 Adam~­
Morgan Day. ''I really h3d a go9d 
ti'rhC, b'ut I think I ale too mucl1. I 
though! the group was very diverse. '' 
Seleta Harrison also a~reed . ''I 
thoroughly enjoyed it. It was one of 
the few Occasions that people of dif· 
ferent backgrounds ge! toge1her . '' 
' 
The Adams-Morgan Day Festival 
is the brainchild of real estate 
developer Hal Wheeler . Wheeler felt 
1hat the festival would be a goocfway 
for the different people of the area 
10 get to know one another . Also, 
profits .generated by 1he festival are ' 
pu1 baCk in10 the c:ommunity and are 
donated 10 non·profit organizations. 
This year, festiYal organizers work· 
ed in conjunction with the Anacostia 
comm.unity and assisted in the rafne 
of a 1986 Mercedes-Benz, sponsored ~ 
by Union Temple Baptist C hurch . 
Proceeds form the sale of Pepsi-Cola 
'''e re dona1ed to neighborhood 
organizations and e:ich year visitors 
a re asked 10 bring a can of food, 
\vhich is distributed to the poor 
throughout the area . 
• 
Al firs1, Wheeler's idea did not 
cat ch oy. Only 5,000 people and125 
''endor~-came 10 lhe festival in 1977 . 
In fact, the festival did not show a 
profit for it s first three years . Accor-
ding 10 Wheeler, it stil ~would not if 
it ""ere not for volunteers who assist 
in everyhling from building booths at 
6 a.rn. to the monumental task of 
cleaning up when the festivities are 
over. ~-
vades universities 
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Janice M~rrt::y 
Hilltop S1aff Reporter ' 
For the third time Democratic voters in the District have chosen Maxor 
Marion Barry, Jr. t~ represent the party in the Noyember ge~eral elec-
tion. Voters in Tuesday's election also elected counc1lmembers tn four of 
the District's eight Wards . . . 
Incumbent Councilmember Spaulding was the only off1ce·holder 
defeated in Tuesday's primary. Spaulding, who has serve~ ~n the Coun-
cil since hdme rule in 1974, was beaten by Ward 5 act1v1sr Harry L . 
Thomas. · . 
1 
d · · 
Democratic candidates in the District are relative y assure .victory 1n 
light of the city's overw~elming percentage of voters registered as 
Democrats. . . ~ . 
Barry's landslide victory left the closet competitor, Mattie Taylor, trail-
ing b.y 52 percent of the votes, more than 17,000 ~otes. Although the 
Democratic nomination for the mayor's race was virtually assured, ac-
cording to recent polls, T3.ylor ·made an impressive showing in the race . 
Of the 82,913 votes cast 19 percent went to Taylor, whose largest support 
came from Ward 3, a mostly white area that encompasses ~leveland Park, 
Tenley Circle and Friendship Heights . There, Taylor received 3,765 com· 
pared to the 2, 746 votes cyast for Barry. . . . · 
Despite a relatively low turnout and recent reports C!f .gran~ Jury in-
vestigations into unauthorized spending in the Barry Adm1n1strat1on, Barry 
won the elections with 71 percent of the votes, 10-.perc~nt more !han Barry 
himself predicted only days before the election . Tuesday s turn~ul 
represents an all-time low in the District . The turnou1 was under a third 
of the District ' s 273,301 regis1ered voters. . . 
Other Democratic candidates seeking the mayor's seat included Calvin 
Gurley, who received 6 percent of the vote in Tuesday's ~lection . 
Barry faces Concil member Carol Sc~wartz ~R-A1 Large), 1n th~ general 
election in November . Schwartz, who 1s cons 1d~red Barry ~ major com-
petition, ran un.opposed in the Republican primar}'. 
Other candidates for the mayor's office vying for the Statehood nomina-
tion included Alvin Frost, a former District government finance officer 
who attracted attention in 1985 after refusing to release an access code 
to his computer file . Frost finished with 113 voteS \\'hile ~ennis Sobin, 
a publisher of pornographic material finished 1he ra~e with 32 voles . 
Write-in votes totaled 322. While the Board of Elections can not deter· 
mine at this time for whom the write-in votes \\'ere cast, a write-in cam-
paign has been launched on behalf of popular Statehood acti,,ist Josephine 
Butler, who appears to have captured 1he nlajority .of !he voters. 
ln a more compe1itive race, Ward S_council member \Villian1 Spaulding 
was narrowly defeated by Harry Thomas, a member o r the district's Alchol 
Beverage Control Board . Thomas,:Who \\•as endorsed by D.C. Congres-
sional Delegate Walter Fauntroy walked away with 39 percen1 of the votes 
while 33 percen1 went tO the incumbent Spaulding . Spaulding's defea1 
marks only 1he second time in 1he 12-year his1or}' of home rule t'hat an 
incumbent councilmember has been unseated i11 a ' ' 'ard election. The first 
time was in 1976 when councilmember James Coates tt>as defeated in Ward 
8. D Continued oa P•I• 5 
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1Daniel B. Sparks 
' Hil,ltop Starr Reporter 
In two separate-primary races in 
Maryland last Tuesday, two Howard 
Law professors, Isiah Leggett and 
Alexandet Williams Jr., won the 
nominations of the Democratic 
Party. ... .J 
Leggett, who taught at Howard 
Law for 12 years, was one of two 
Democratic candidates selected from 
a field of four for the position of 
Montgomery County Councilman-at-
Large, and will run with Bruce T. 
Adams against Republicans Betty 
Ann Krahnke and Terry Monroe, 
who ran uncontestedd. Leggett earn-
ed 37,976 votes, or 29."4 percent of 
the of the Democratic electorate, ac-
cording to results .published by The 
Washington Post. 
Montgomery County, with blacks 
accounting f0r only 9 pel rcent of the 
electorate;" made Leggett the first 
black to ever be nominated for a 
county.wide office in tile county's 
history. Accounting for his vi~tory, 
Leggett stated thatr though the slates 
of all the candidates were'' ... essen· 
tially 1he same, you'll find a dif-
ference in the ability to accomplish 
the job. My leadership experience 
made me more sui(able for the posi-
tion ." Leggett said, ''I feel very con-
fident though we face a tough 
Republicirn challenger.'' Leggett said 
that he ha~ a formula for success in 
how he'.1-'in 1he primary caITTpaign, 
a11d that he aims to ''emphasize my 
credentials' 'and involvement in the 
community,'' for the November elec-
tion . Supplanting Leggett's creden-
tials and experience is the fact that 
Montgomery Coupty has been a 
strong Deinocratic base in Maryland, 
with Walter ~ondale taking SVof the 
vo1es aRai~Ronald R,eagan in 1984. 
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Mecklenburg County S~ries 
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Original Lithographs , 
~ • 
will i11crease i11 price ·to\ 
' ~ \ J' ~ .. ' 
. $ l ,500 each. ~~ 
. ' / ' 
The currenf .selling pric_e is • 
l I 
, 
$900. 
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Ca pi to l Hill Art and Frame Co. 
' 623 Pe11nsylvania Ave11ue. S.E., 
' Washi11gton, D.C. 20003 
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• (202) 546-2700:' 
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\DATE 
Thunclay, Oct. 2 
· Friday, Oct 3. 
Satunloy, Oct 4. 
s. ..... ,. Oct. s 
Mo~dcry, Oct. 6 
T•11dmy, Oct. 7 
¥'•4••, ... ,. Oct. 8 
n ••• .,. Oct.' 
Fridoy Oct., 10 
• 
5olwdot, Oct.'.11 
' 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
EVENT · 
• *Pr.Homecoml•g Porty 
H«itPr Ho• 
............... Day 
**Ml11 Howonl Pa11ant 
M.1maritil Sat wke 
G11p1I Co•cett 
·~vor1e1, Show 
•• MOTOW.H Co-1 to How""' 
GNak Show 
Flllhlon Show 
HOW AR'?-fE$T 
hpRolly 
Koolno Hight 
• 
PLACE 
MIRAGE 
TIA • 
Main Campus · 
Ctamton Auditorium 
• Cramlon Auditorium 
llockbunl Cini• 
Burr Gym 
Cromton Auditorium 
Main Compu1 
Stadium ,. 
Blackbum Center 
4TH & Bryant 
Stadium 
TIME 
9:00pm 
6:00pm 
TIA 
. 7:00pm 
• 
ll:OOam 
6:00pm 
7:00pm 
7:00pm 
7:00pm 
i:OOpm 
12:00pm 
5:G!li!m 
• 8:00pm 
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FootLall Gome 
VlclCNJ Party 
Co11cert 
Main Campus 
Cromton Auditorium ' 
l:OODlll 
12:00pm 
5:00pm 
l:OOpm **Included • 1n TICKET P"CKET 
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Blackburn Ballroom 
Admission is FREE 
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Think of what ybu 
can do in five ...-.-~ 
minutes . 
Read three 
pages for ; .. 
English. Write the . -~ . 
fulk.5 for a few extra " . ii.....;.it!' • ~r., ... .,::,.. 
b C,.;. Ma·.h.. eve t >-ll&J!!t• .. -o'-•• u II.), ,.,.. n ge a ,,,,,.u.,,.., ..... . 
burger at the student ~jon. · 
Or }00 could drariJ31iC'dlly 
change. the course of Hisltry. . . 
F.conoinia. Biology. or-~ 
ever else }00 maybe~ 
Just take part In a dem-
onstration of the ..... · ' 
MaclnuM.personal 
computer &omApple 
' You1l see how Madntom can 
·I I 
. ' 
I 
' I 
' 
.. 
• 
-~ • you work better, fa\'ter 
-~· and smarter. 
You11alSO 
• 
. . · qualify towin ~ 
,: ·a Tre~· 12-speed -
tourin~ bike . . 
liiiiiOiiii_ Whats more, · 
yoll'l~walk a\\iay with a · 
biqcle cap. Absolutely free. · 
And the knowledge that 
studying so hard Im liMi 
been so~ Or so much ilii. .. 
Maci.nbli andnek ·' I 
, BQth will ckt11m lhan 
~ . =r ~s,.,•·••"""''" 
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.-increases African ·aid 
David Abdulol 
Hill1op Slaff Repor1er 
A large number of private 
organizations have cotne together to 
help jJleviate the human tragedy and 
suffering in Africa: They have pro-
posed a bill which is now before Con-
gress in which the United States will 
spend a total of $6.5 billion over a 
period of five years fo ri Africa's 
development problems. 
Known as the African Recovery 
and Development Act ~ the bill will set 
aside S 1.3 billion annually for -
Africa's rehabilitation and recovery 
program . . 
This legislation seeks to provide 
bilateral and multilateral funding to 
help African nations make a transi-
tion from the current famine and 
economic crisis to longer term, self-
sustaining development . 
The bill will finance U.S. participa-
tion in the recovery and rehabilitation 
cffon intended to provide both shon-
terrrl and long-term assistance to 
A;frica. , 
Increased funding is provided for 
food aid programs with special em-
phasis on policy reform and ''food-
for-work'' rehabilitati~n projects. 
In a legislative outline read at the 
African Roundtab1e luncheon at 
Canterbury Hotel in Washington, 
D.C. Tuesday, Dr. David Shear, the 
International Programs Director for 
American Council for Voluntary In-
ternational Action, said there were no 
new programs outlined outside the 
African Recovery and Development 
Act criteria that will be started . 
''On-going activities outside of the 
criteria -Will be completed on an 
orderly basis to concentrate financial, 
technical and mariagement resources 
on Africa's principal development 
problems.•• Shear said. 
According to Dr. Shear, under the 
short-term rehabilitation and 
recovery program, roads, bridges, 
and the provision of drinking water 
. . 
r 
Block Kenyans victimize Asia ns over bt:Jsi ness monopoly. 
for human, and animal consumption, 
and irrigation will be given priority. 
Funds would also be' provided to 
renew services for African govern-
ment agencies involved in Health! 
Agrilculture and Education. 
This bill under the long term plan 
emphasises the importance of ensur-
ing that women arc integrated in all 
aspects of the development program 
which is viewed as. important and 
essential to Africa's recovery and 
development. 1 
''The root causes' of Africa's 
recovery and development,'' he said, 
''will be given priority attention. Ef-
forts will be concentrated on agricult 
ural research, production packages 
and renewable energy.'' 
Jn education, there is a need to im-
prove the existing educational institu-
tions so that literacy among the 
pOpulation can be ra~sed ~Shear said . 
''The transfer of modern: technology 
to Africa on an appropiate basis will 
also be emphasized, 1 ' Shear said. 
' 
Kenyas Asian communit}' confronts 
resentment, violence over Jobs · 
• 
' The Hillt?p/Fridoy, ~pte!"ber 12, 1986 
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Ma ki Mandela discusses pli ght of South Afr ican a nd the .rea li ties of apartheid . All~n Brown/ The Hilltop ' 
Mandela seeks sup.port 
. ' ~ - ' ,, ~. . 
for struggle in Africa 
Suzanne ~lexander 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
to cope with the financial expenses of Mandela. ''My father is an African 
education,'' said Mandela. ''Most nationalist trying to liberate his peo-
laborers are paid only $3 to $4 a day. pie. We (South African blacks).know 
,, The system is designed. to suppport what we want aild we will rule our 
During a recenl tour of Howard apartheid. Blacks are taught enough country as we want.'' 
University Maki Mandela, eldest io follow but not enough to com- If the South Africn government 
daughter of lhe imprisoned SoUth pete,'' she said. The schools are piain rCsists the struU;le for freedom, Afro-
. African civil rights leader Nelson brick b4ildings where 40 to 60 Americans along with South African 
Mandela, revealed some of the dally children 'Work under asbestos all day . blacks, stand to lose, according to 
ex)ierlences endured by the black peo- The classroonls are overcrowded Mandela. 
pie of South Africa. because there are very few teachers . ' ' Afro-Americans often tell me, 
"I , . be . h. The books that ar.e used pay little at- 'We are be. tter off ,·n Ameri·ca.' I .can t s amazing to 1n ( 1s country · bl k d h · bl 
and to be able to go anywhefe at tention to ac s an t eir pro ems. only pity them for they are not free 
anytime and never have to worry There is a high rate of dropouts ori · either '. ~We-in South ·Africa face overt 
. b h . h . h the elementary level , ·according to di·sc~'mi·nati' on. How~er, dlSC. n·tru·na-
a out av1ng t e proper paper~ wit M ' d I w· h I f "-11 .... 
me, said M$1ndela:'-"In the sicK coun- an ea. 11 on Y one percent 0 tion exists everywhere, "..)Mandela 
f . the students graduating from the sai·d . "Bla~cks strugglt'ng ¥1n· .Amer1·ca try rom which I come, it's a crime If h d h ·11· · 
for an Afrii::an to visit a white area. ~~e 1 gra e, t e 1 iteracy rate is will never rfiake it to the toP. If blacks 
· Blacks and ~bites have nothing in i~h . ' in South Africa ·achieve their libera-
common, according to the law." · lack women in South A.frica live ' tion, it me~n~ Afro-Americans still 
Blacks in South Africa live in in cQnstan~_ fea~ _of what migtit- hap- need to fight In.Ore: It doesn't mean 
perpetual fear, according to pe~ to thel'r children. , '·. -discriminationhasbeenwipedout."9' 
·Mandela, because at any time police to J~:r~tt~ug~~~~~~l~~~ck a~~m:;e:; T_hc; opi)ressed peof P
1 
le Aof , ~uth 
~an enter one's home .to sea~ch or to children . Black' women don't want to Africa are very g~ate u to mer1ca~ 
iust survey what IS going o~ ._ be slaves.o~.sia.. .. ...:r.ne.~,ietilyftn .. ~AU'!l~lli.Q!~~~r-~4-~~. ~ .... -".! l~e al
0
w
0 
ays lived in f,_ear,'' said . them ,·s •o .eradicat~ ,the , i'nhum"..... paTHiCTd -;-_organ1zat1ons, s 1 . 
. ,_ 
• 
• 
Jlwhich totalled 70,(XXJ Asians if'l98~. Na~robi . :'.In Nyefi al&..&he differeril M d 1 B f h 1 .... i>- - ~ raeJ 71 ~ccordi'!~-to_ the Mi. Of!®' , .... _ ...=... comm,un1t1Cj,..kno~ .on~another an
1
d an e a. · ut a ter 8 w 1 e, you get s1stem of _.,aparil\eid; j . 11 v \ 1 an s ,a::, :. 
- - · --- ~o e poiitd ;at th h th iJ 'Used to the sy~tem. Although 'l.'ve- ~ ~11 ,..attemPts 't;y LJ-ai:'t 'peopk° to11 "' ''TheprotestsencourageblaCksin ' 
Despite reports from the Monitor . .rr ·· we wt eac 0 er, never been detatned, the~ (the J?Oltce) protest apartheid have been met ac- South Africa. It Jets them know ihat 
Anthony D. 0 Di11lo 
Hilltop Slaff R4'aNC"r - - a.. 
I.n recent years, the Asian com-
mu'nity in Kenya has become the 
target of racial violence as the black 
Kenyans prOtest 'the Asian _monopo-
ly of African 'businesses. . 
Although . a minority grOup, 
Kenya's Asians ironically monopolize 
retail businc;~~es are said to uphold 
: the count'ry's economy, according to 
' the Christian Science Monitor. It is 
: rumored privately and denied public-
: ly that Kenya's economy indeed 
' would suffer and collapse if Asian 
: finance and managerial talent were to 
: ever be removed, said the Monitor 
~ The Asians, blamed for the black 
: Kenyans' · declining living standards 
,-~ ~nd shrinking incomes, have faced 
'\black resentment and prejudice 
: tOwards them for their economic ' 
domil)ance, according to Michael 
Sergon, a member of the diplomatic 
staff for lhe Kenyan embassy in 
W~h_ington . 
fhe brut'al raping of women, the 
looting of , shops and excessive 
physical yiolencC have all be~n 
directed at the Asian community 
of racial hatred, according to ~rga:n. -.. sa~s ~~~~~ter growing up, Mahan often ca!l to a~k what I m. doing or cording to Mandela, with violence. people "(all over the world) are con-
Kc~ya has _always ~n a ~ulti-racial said he'had no bad racial experiences. where 1 m going .. M_y frien~s are ''Whites are claiming that blacks cerned. It encourages th.em to go on 
society ~h1ch has existed in harmony. . ''The high school that 1 attended had always as~ed what IS discussed in our are fighting blacks in South Africa . fighting.'' . ''~It.hough there are diverse: cultures over a 1,000,black Kenyans and four . conversations. You mus~ understand, The violence didn't come from ; Recently, Coretta Scott King, 
w1th1n Kenya, Kenyans themselves to five Asian Kenyans. Although . h?wever • that my experienc~s ~~e no blacks, however, thC violence carii.e~ widow of civil rights leader Or. Mar- . 
are homogeneous," said Sergon . some Asi~ere abused Mahan said di~ferent from anyone else s. she from apartheid. Black people want to tin Luther King Jr., ·announced her 
••ownership.of both b_u.sinesscs and he was n .t treated badly or said; . exercise their liberty. They will get it intentiorfs to issue an invitation to 
houses are widespread 1n Kenya. Ke- intimidated . Listenin~ to the ~ews each da¥, one too . Change will come. Those who meet with South African President 
nyans are connected closely with each Although some Kenyans may noi hears of violen~e in Sout~ Afric~ as make peaceful change impossible ; P .. w. Botha. Winnie Mandela. the · 
other. '' _ recognize the racial prejudice occur- P.eople are detained and killed daily. make violent change unavoidable. , wife of Nelson Mandela immediate- · 
Mary Peter-Nkiria a Howard ing in Kenya, according to the Blacks are. ~ngry at the h~rsh and ''Economic sanctions are a way for ly 'responded by asking King not to . gr~duate student from Nairobi, Monitor, historically, the prejudice br~tal conditions under ~ht~~ th~y America and its allies to show the speak with her oppressor. 
Kenya said, ••Although I haven't has existed. ha e been~ forced to live, said blacks of South Africa th•t they are ''Winnie has been a person 1ong in 
been home for nearly six years, I've In the summer rebellion of 1982 Mandel.a . . . totally against the apartheid system. the struggle," ~ Mandela. ''She 
··never he~rd anything ab~ut racial agairist the regime of President . ~orbidden by law to live .1n the ''Your President's reluctance to im- has dea.It with th'e.f>e<>ple and knows 
hatred directed at the. Asian com· Daniel Arap -Moi, thousands of cities, mos.t b~acks according to pose sanctions show that although the wish'es of the people. She (cc.ls 
munity, ' 1 she said . ''Definitely while Asians were beaten, raped and robb- M~ndela, live in poor ghettos. Ln Reagan claims tO understand the that · if foreigners are to come to 
I was there I had not come across ed, said the Monitor. ~rick ro~ houses, _where the .mortar situation in South Africa, he doesn't South Africa, they shbuld talk to the anyt)\i~g of that sort.'' , . Today in KenYa. the Asians are IS crumbling frQm tt~ foundati.on and understand it. He 
1
needs to go visit indigenous people and not speak to 
SanJIV Mahan, a~other Howard 1 divided into all sectors' of the Kenyan one c,an look outs.1de through t~e and see how the black people live to the oppressors . '' 
graduate st~dent who is a native Ke- society, according to the Monitor. No holes 1~ the walls, ten to twelve bla~ks understand .'' · South Africa, with all its goods ~ nya~ . of .As1.an ~ecent, was recently longer arc the Asians simply first or may Jive t<?gether · Spread ~ut like - The concern that economic sane- and riches was not made by any white 
vacat1on1ng 1n his homeland. ''When second-generation citizens. Many bags .of grat~ 0~ an earthen floor, a tions against South Africa would man, according to Mandela. 
I go .home to Kenya I go to Nyeri not have never even been outside of sleeptn~ family is often awakened by have a devastating economic affect ''Blacks in South Africa are disad-
_Nairobi . '' Kenya in their entire lives said the the pol~ce as th~y pound_ on the door on black workers has no fa~tual vantaged because of their color,'' she 
Nyeri, wh,ich is . about 100 miles Monitor. I~ their own eyes: they are - ~t an~ime d_uring the nig~t. Storm- foundation, according to Mandela. said. ''But blacks are just as good 
away from the capital of Kenya, has indeed Kenyan citizens by birth and tng . with brig~t search ' 'ights, the ''Blacks have suffered for so long and intelligent (as any other race)''. 
a much smaller population than residency. police, ac,cording to ~andela may that·. there could be no suffering ''Blacks are living in perpetual fear. ~heck O!le s papers or simply ask who greater than the continuation of apar- There is always a feeling of not bc-
JS ~~eep1ng there. . thcid. Black people would welcome ing safe because the police come (10 
.The South Afric,an government sanctions. '' she said. f homes) all the time,'' Mandela said. 
decides who your frie!lds. are, what The accusations that the African Na- She added, '•All . peaceful 
type 0! ho~e Y?U c~ live in 3!!d w~o tional Congress (ANC) is a com- demonstrations · (against apartheid) 
can live in It with you, said munist organization is a ploy used by have been met with violen1.."C. They 
District primaries. • 
---3 
T.homa·s, a retired federal 
employee, has served on his Advisory 
Neighborhood Commission for 10 
years is the chairman of the Ward 5 
Democratic Committee. Thomas will 
face Republican .nominee Ronald 
.Evans who ran unopposed · 
eel his position on the counci\ from 
looks like he had just been there too ware I which includes Howar9 
lorig and got tired. He's not the same . ,University, the area surrounding 
man I voted for years ago .'' Meridian Hill Park and Mount Plea-
Spaulding is chairman of the sant . Smith, who was first elected to 
Council's Govefnment Operations the council in 1982, received 70 per-
Committee, which has oversight over cent of the votes, while Richard Lan-· 
matters relating to elections, general dis drew 19,3 percent. Other can-
service, personnel and matters con- didates included Elona Evan-McNeil! 
cerning the Advisory Neighborhood. who received S.9 percent and Waller : 
Spaulding has been Ward S's only 
council member, representing most 
of Northeast Washingto-n and 
borders Howard University. In recenl 
months concerns over Spaulding per-
formance on the council have surfac-
ed. Lois Turner, a 57-year old long 
time Spaulding supporter who voted 
for Thomas on Tuesday, said, ''It 
·c ommissions -(ANcrs). - Pierce who got 4.2 percent of the 
The scramble for Spaulding's seat votes . 
also included Roben (Bob) A~ist, In' the general election 1n 
who collected 27 percent of the votes November, Smith will face 
in the Ozey Thorpe drew a dismal 1 Republican nominee Mary Ann 
J)Crcent of the votes . Singer who ran unopposed in her bid 
Incumbent Frank Smith maintain- for a seat on the counciJ 
' . . 
Maryland . primaries 
' In Prince George's County, Alcoic:- predicted that it was Marshall's con~ 
ander Williams J• .. handily whipped troverial handling of •be case lhal did 
Arthur A. Marshall Jr. for the him in. Despite whit-!peculation 
Democratic nomination for State's about the effect of Marshall's record 
Attorney, taking 30,891 vols, SI .'Jlof on the el~tion, what is definitely 
the electorate, with 100' of the " known .•s the P.G. Coµnty 
precincts reporting, according to the Democratic powerhouse such as U.S. 
l'o.sl. Congressman Steny Hoyer and 
Marhsall who haS been the Coun- County Executive Parris .Glenden-
ty State's Altorney for 24 years made ·in45 .. throwing their ; weight behind 
national headlines recently as the in- W1ll1ams coupled w~th black elec-
vestiptor into the death of Univer- torate of 3l'gauaed 1n 1980, accor-
sity of Maryland basketball star Len din~ _to the Almanac of American 
Bias. Jn an article in the lbtt, Sources . P~l1~1cs, was .. en1;1u1h to secure 
,. W1ll1ams' nom1nat1on. 
I • 
Fro• p·r 3 
• 
£> • 
In the November aeneral election, 
Williams is slated to face Republican 
nominee ·David M. Simpson, who 
carried 3,8.54 voters, or .54.3' of the 
total vote. But a press time, there was 
some speculation in the Post that 
~arshall may have a second chance 
at re.election by runnina on the 
Republican ticket in Simpson's 
vacated spot. 
With the aeneral election a little 
more than two months away, the 
Howard community has not Iona to 
''air to find out if two of their own 
will be steppina into public offlce. 
Mandela .. . . . the South African government, ac- (the government) have left us with no 
Education_ for . white children -In cording to Mandela, because South Jther alternative but to strike back 
Sol!- th Africa ts free . Blacks, Africa knows the west has a great with whatever means available. ••we 
however, mus~ pay for school fees, fear of· communism. :south African blacks) will rule our 
b~?ks and unifo~ms . . - -~'M.y-f8ther has never been and will ;ountry as we want. Change will 
Very few black fam1l1es are able never be a communist," said ;ome. '' 
round the world ••• • 
' 
' 
ompilcd by staff reports and news wires 
Chilean dictator escapes attempted 
assassination 
Twelve men ·atteinpted to assassinate 
Chilean dictator General Augusto 
Pinochet during a presidential motor-
cade to the capital on Sunday. 
Armed with grenades and 
automatic weapons, the assailants· 
ovenurned the lead car in the proces-
sion with an explosion and gun fight. 
·There were no repons of casualties 
amoni the assailants. However. five 
presidet\tial guards were killed and JO 
were wounded. 
The Chilean government has 
declared a state of seige as a r~ult of 
the attack. This scige restricts civil 
rights and gives police increased 
search and arrest powers. 
• 
I 
1Eupt and Israel plan for summit ' Tutu enthroned as new arcllblsllop 
Af f . BishoJ Desntond Tutu was install-
. ter 1nal~y resolving a longstan- ed as the Lord Archbishop of Cape 
ding border dispute, Egypt and ~srael Town &nd spiritual leader of three 
have .agreed ~o a summit .meeting. million Anglicans of South Africa on 
This sumtrul, 10 be held tn Alexan- S d d~ia, Eaypt, Will be t~e ~rst of its uRri~fi·over 1,600 witnesses, TUlu 
kind for lhe two co~nlnes since 1981. became the first black to head the. ' 
PrestdC?tt. Hosn1 : Mubarak and Church of the Province of Southein 
Prime M1n1ster Shimon Peres arc Af · ~ 
hopeful that the sumn:iit will bring f~~ 1984 recipient of .the Nobel 
renewed pr_op:ress toward the ap- ' · ·11 lead cb h 
parent stall tn Middle East peace Peace P~ w1 a ·~ 
talks. lne"!bershiP of 8S percent black m-
The qreement, reached ThursdaY; clud111J the whol~ or South Ar~. 
was the reSult of three years of Lesotho! Swaziland? Namibia, 
debate. . ' ' Mozambique and the ISiand or St. 
Helena. 
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• Rehnql!ists confirmation means 
dark days ahead for minorities . _ 
Confirmation of William H. Rehnquist as the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court is expected 
within the l;prthcoming week. With a history 
characterizea by opposition to civil .and in-
dividual rights, the appointment is a disillusion-
ing forebearance to many people, especially 
those of color. 
While our brothers and sisters talqe up the 
fight against apartheid in the Mother country, 
we continue the struggle here in America against 
the nation's highest court soon to be headed by 
a man unsympathetic in the slightest to our 
cause. 
As a conservative, Assqciate Justice Rehn-
quist fits in yten W ~ J.Qwild Reagag 
. philosophical mold wlio Will continue offering 
a narrow and poittred' interpmation of th · 
Constitution. 
As ·an extremist, as Senator Edward Kennedy 
called him, Rehnquist shows a history of 
staunch opposition to the rights and needs of 
minorities, women, children and the poor. 
· Before the Senate confirmation committee, 
questions surrounding Rehnquist's integrity and 
propriety constantly surfaced. He was asked 
repeatedly to explain his behavior in a number 
of questionable dealings. 
One incident involved a_ deed restriction clause 
to a parcel Of real estate in Arizona which pro-
hibited the sale of the house to any non-
caucasian. A sc:Cond house in Vermont carried 
a deed restricting against the resale to anyone 
of Hebrew decent. 
Perhaps the most discomforting disclosure 
centers around testimony that char11;ed Rehn: 
quist with intimidating black· and hispanic voters 
at the election polls in Phoenix, Arizona dur-
ing the early 60s. -
Witnesses testified that they observed Rehn-
quist harassing the voters, questioning them on 
whether they were literate. 
The bulk of Rehnquist's defense centered 
· around a maze of fuzzled . memory, poor 
recollection, and unspecific responses. 
Despite the circus, the zoo of animals con-
cluded the performance. Rehnquist received a 
majority vote from the senate judiciary commit-
tee, · 13.5. When the issue resumes, he will have 
the confirmation of the senate and thus, the ap-
0 pointmenf to Chitl_Just~. "I".""' . • 
Tor 'MiCft! th'e°Suprent"t f'OUrt nas been 'a 
final>~ justice and retiiration-in a socie 
that has to often refused to right the wrong. 
Sadly, we can no longer look to the Court for 
justice or lease expect it. 
We must not let Reagan cloud the issue or 
sway us with a veil of meaningless rhetoric and 
unfounded boasts of economic recovery. 
Neither can we afford black politicians in black 
tie to coax us, numbly, into support of Reagan, 
Rehnquist, or empty Republicans. 
Rehnquist is the emodiment of Reaganized 
Republicans. It is an alliance we can ill-afford. 
Just as South Africa's Botha continues his plight 
on the domination of the past, so will Rehnquist 
deliver opinions based on centuries old 
precedents, removed from the social, political, 
economic, and cultural realities of the present. 
.  
Sam Owens 
Edi1orial Staff 
News 'Analysis== 
The struggle to liberate ~zania, (South of transition that would allow whites to retain 
Africa), has produced severa.I noteworthy power, constitutionally, through some type of 
developments recently. The · quests to secure ''power sharing'' agreement. To this end, they 
sanctions, which is perhaps the Jidttest single promote such black leaders as the influential 
issue, seems to be gaining momentum. 1 Zulu chief Gastha Blithelezi, who are willing to 
The question might easily arise: is the U.S. · work with the Pretoria regime. On the other 
moving towards a morally acceptable policy hand: the African National Congress(ANC), the 
finally? Or .are we approaching a positive turn- Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC), and 
.. ingpoint in Azanian history? Recent events sug- the rUnited Democratic Front (UDF), are round-
gest only a shift in approach, not policy. Sane- ly denounced as communists and terrorists, as 
tions represent onlr a beginning and pot !he end. Reagan himself has said. 
L1:'5t week, ~resid_ent 1:le~gan exte~deC11rnex- In.,.tJ;ie ·context of the true motivations of 
ecutive _order ti_npo~1ng limtte'1 sanctions on the Botha, Thatcher and Reagan, sanctions matter 
Pretoria regimes economy. The Com- little to the ANC, PAC, and UDF. In the fact 
mQ!Jw~lth cou!ltries als<? took a toughened · of yet another State of Emergency, these groups 
stance tn a revised sanctions package. Even are escalating their warfare. As the recent bom-
Japan, one of South Afri_ca's larges\ trading · bings_ o~_civllia.ri targey_\s_ on the way OU!. 
partners, threatened sanctions. What can Howard students do in this realm 
Politi~~ an~ysts c~n~lud~, however, that of international politics? We can support strong 
both Bnttsh Prime Minister ~a~garet T~at- sanctions, certainly, for these 4ecrcasc the Botha· 
~her and Reagan en~<?r~ the linuted sanctions Regime's ability to kill our people. 
. 1n an attempt to m1n1nuze the degree of other Those of us who saw the Steel Pulse concen 
punitiv~ mcasures. !.hat_ could be imoosed. have gone one step futher. Because of the hard 
- -~e intent here is to. destabl!ze the South work and dedication of HUSA leadership, part 
Afncan economy. That 1s the ultimate purpose of the proceeds of this concen were contributed 
of any 111!1~ions legisl.ation. Regardl~ss of the to the Amandia Freedom Fund, which, through 
~ctions tm~ against Sout~ ~fr1ca, sane- Zambia, will provide material support to the 
tiomdonotproVIdeforthetrans1uonofpower. ANC, PAC, and the South-West African 
San<:tiom only hasten the transition. Peoples Organization. 
In.or~er to ascertain th~ type of transit.ion -TOday, (Friday, Sept.12), there will be 8 ral· 
that 11 likely to take· place 10 ~uthern Africa, ly sponsored by HUSA to commemorate the 
we !D~t look beyond. ~ct1~ns t~ · the real - death of Steve Biko, who wu killed while under 
mouvauons of the partiCJP!l!lts !n this struql~. detention' and tonure in South Africa. Let's all 
Pnpn and ~tcher, .u 1!1"icated by th~1r turn out to sneve for Biko and the thou1•nds dubiou;I ~VIor, ~e primarily concerned with of bthm who have died while still in chalm, and 
•tralel!c 1~tcreat, (1.e., &he favora~le .trade of fell ~world that we will not Jet the 211111t tblq 
~minerals, control of the shipping lanes happen to Mandelas. · 
th1t link East to West, etc.), not freedom or i;iiiiii'jjj;iiiiii •. ,, ...... .. de••«:i acy. !Alkorll1 ... ,, 
'Ibey are uuna sanctions to press for the type 
' • 
• 
.. 
We all belong to Africa 
\ /) )'/' 
· · ·- - ome explore the world that is Africa, o 
• 
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i 
\ 
. 
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compelling beacon of man's exploitotioo of 
man . To taste the fruit, behold lhe glory, and 
feel the fury is to experience the centuries-old 
struggle of Mother Africa . 
The quest to free the homeland rests as o 
burden upon every Howard student. Ttie fight 
~ transcends cultures and crosses continents. 
/ Unite and hasten the vi t 
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-1,ife on .the Hill 
•• 
• 
of selt-support and edification, ~tud_en}.s are , rude, arrogant, and 
perpetuating the same ·ignorance and unmanncr~. 
. ,· racism as the oppressor. ·At this point in At.anian history·, 
The return of fall has brought But what of this grand matriarch the fusion and understanding of the 
more than the familiar breeze of cool, atop the hill? In all her noble mission · two is crucial. ._ 
crisp air. Along with the milder and purpose, can she nOt see the J'he Adriliqi~tration needs to ad- · 
te'mperatures is the return of the icy, irony'? Will she permit her wealth of dress the isSue, as-it surely is one and 
cold shoulder wedged snuggly bet- offspring to further divide and isolate has been, instead of accepting this 
ween African and Afro-American the other? blatanLpcrversion _of its missiqn. 
students . Perhaps she may never tell, bur I .·campus'"' otganizations, namely ttie 
As people of color continue under must . Unless we understand, or at ~Howard University Student Associa-
physical attack all over the globe, least make an attempt, the similarit~., tion (HUSA) and the African and 
fragmented Howard University existing between us; aside from col- Ca'rribbean Students AssociatiOns, 
students continue waging a brutal, in- or and heritage, we will always lie sflould co-spo~sor more events, 
sane cold war against each other. An vulnerable to the capricious whims of thereby piovid.ing rhore opportunities 
outsider mifhl term the situation self- the economic power wielders. Strip ·for ~he two to meet in a social and 
lnduced 1~~4}~;;uses to accept ~;~l~'ib:~~tgrt~ ~alJt>::a·n~~ :L~'~( ptl~~~;~~::J~~~"!~Y'f~m the '. 
i8fpo!ISlbi\!1Lor f!ult. ·Each insists , T~e re!~Uonsh!P ,~twccp ~~rtcan trad111onal ~.'!~of c~,!\'ilhl en,, 
upon Vam1ng tlie other. Neither anH XTrd'!'.rllerlca\I st66erltfllll. t.-11/n- cl!urtg~~h~ [WO cultures _to take ad-
group has yet learned the ultimate· ·pus points out one fact. A series of vantage of ,the opportunity to share 
lesson: that the fate of ori'e is chain- misrepres~ntations an~ misconcep- and compare lives and l~fcs·t>:les, 
ed to the other. One cannot Bchieve tions must be eradicatCd before any much the ·same way that Califorruans 
freedom, in the true sense, without meaningful exchange can transpire. and New Yorkers have discovered 
the other. ' African students must learn that each other. -
Meanwhile the struggle continues, their counterparts are no.t all 
Jamel S. M••ltim 
and fatalities increase. In a confron- materialistic and lazy, devoid of 
tation like this, the corpses are of the social or political consciousness. In 
spirit and mind. Graduates leave the turn, Afro-American stJJdents must 
univers~ty, poorly train~d in the art dispel the notion that African Editorial Mr:or __ _ 
There has been increased condem-
nation of the African National Con-
gress of Sollth Africa (Azania) 
recently because of its ''communist 
ties'' iQ its struggle for liberiltion. As 
an African youth deeply concerned 
with the situation in that part of my 
homeland, I feel compelled to shed 
some light on this . issue for my 
brothers and sisters here at Howard. 
The ANC is the oldest and best 
·known group on Azania's frontline 
today. The ANC has also stepped up 
its ••armed struggle'' against apar-
theid recently, and due to this new 
visibility, naturally, the ANC has 
come under attack and close scrutiny. 
One of the items that has surfaced 
due,..to this surveillance is the fact that 
the ANC is aligned with the South 
African Communist Pany (SACP). 
Since communism is a dirty word 
here in America, we should expect an 
attack such as this on the XNC;-
however, we should not buy it . . ,. 
Azanians have been used and ablis-
ed in the land of their binh for Well· 
over 300 years. The American media. 
has cqntinuously reported on the dai-
ly lives of our people In that shackl-
ed country: the countless detentions'.; 
beatinas, mairnings, burninas. and 
other tonurcs inflicted upon the 
Africans are all the product of tbe 
racist system of ap111hcid. Althouah 
the chances ue areat that there was. 
an ulterior motive involved wben the 
communists came to tbe An"ians' 
aid, it is still utterly foolish foi 
residents of the United States to de-
nounce the Azanians' choice of allies. 
In Nelson Mandela's own: words, 
communist were for years '' . ... the . 
Only (political) lllOUf. ID South Africa 
prepared to treat A 'ricaDs u human 
beinp ... " To malce a Iona itory 
short, if you are laYina in a autter, 
bleedina profusely, you do DOI ask a 
band that is extended to you if It is 
communist or captltallst. You slmp. 
ly pab it and hold on to it. 
Tho Azanian struale is • land 
1tru11le. It is a struule of 
"rera1e11," not "D" 1be A•anla111 are DOI wl limp-· 
ly IO enjoy the 11me •• or 
.... the l?Df toilets • - *•· 
Tllily .. wlBRW IO 1111 l'or 't:s~rt 
that tllo 1z1n1' 1111t1 Dtn • 11-
ll1tll)'"""11~. Tbey ........ IOdlt . 
' to be the sole decision-makers regar-
ding th Cir future. They arc willing to 
die to take control of their country. 
This is what 1s ~ailed 
self-determination. 
It is only for the Azanians to 
decide if they will destroy apartheid 
with Ml6's or AK47's. In order to 
put things into .!he propc~ African 
Terri Decree 
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The Junior Do11ce Theater workshop of Jor:na 1co reocli new heiqhts 1n a Sept . 
Howard success story unfolds 
Ke:lley Norman 
Hilltop Staff Repor1er 
Michael ''Chill'' Jackson, 24, from 
Orange, N.J., has an extraordinary 
talent as a musician. The fine arts slu-
dent's first song ':People Say'' ·was 
written when he was 14-years- old, 
and was recorded When he was 16. He 
has written some 50 songs since his 
early t~ns. Jackson predicts that his 
first album will be on the air and in 
record stores by the summer of 1987. 
''I can' t categorize it,'' JaCkson 
said. ''I've stumbled on a new sound 
altogether. No one sounds quite like 
m.e. Many forms and styles con-
tribute--to the way rny music comes 
out." 
-This new sound has a bir of blue 
grass, classical, jaµ and soul mixed 
together. Jackson explained 1ha1 
most of his songs are written from 
personal experience, crisis or when 
''something significant happens in 
my life, I pul it in song." 
Jackson's lhree member group 
called Wonder, consists of Anthony 
Brooks, Jackson's uncle, as lead 
VQ.Calis1 aad Shawn Allen. ijJ..Jrfoward 
University -junior, as female vocalist. 
BC'sides performing and writing for 
the group, Jackson also acts 'as 'the 
group's muscial engineer. 
In the summer of 1985, Jackson 
performed on the Washington Monu-
ment grounds during Unity Day and 
played jazz and top 40 hits. In the fall 
of 1985, he played at the downtown 
Hyatt Regency Hotel, along With 
completing free lance studio sessions 
in New York, Philadelphia, ~ew 
Jerse and Vir inia. 
Franscino Crowelle Jr ./The Hill!op 
Wonder members Shown A llen , 
M ichael Jackson and An1hony Broolc.s 
(•1c1t Pict.urea) 
Brooks tra\-·el led with ''Ha~old 
Melvin and The Blue Notes'' for at 
least six· years and Melvin haS: been 
the catalyst for Jackson's material to 
be recorded and produced. 
Brooks sent Har61d Melvin some 
of the young artis1's music in 
Philadelphia. Jackson said that 
Melvin thought the music had polen-
tial and has· ·become Jacks.on'.s. 
prodiicef. ' -
Although making it in the music 
business is Jackson's principal goal, 
he said he has considered not becom-
ing a professional artist and is now 
in the process of 1ransferring to the 
School of Communications to obtain 
a b!oadcasting degree. 
''It is not feasible to think of a big 
league recording contract,'' said 
Jackson. ''But, I want to be apart of 
a fair organization that allows certain 
.. 
The Ca labash, an A r1con music group, w ill per orm 8 p.m., 
Sept . 20 al Crom ton Auditorium. 
Sonyil. li.'insey 
Hill!C?p Slaff Reporttr 
Get ready Howard University, The 
'women of the Calabash are coming! 
A percussion and vocal enseriible-
featuring the playing techniques of 
various calabash instrUments in-
digenous to the Third World, will ap-
pear in concert 8 ·p.m., Sept. 20 at 
Cramton Auditorium, Howard 
University. 
The Women of, the Calabash 
revives a rich rhythrriic herirage stem-
ming from .the heart of _African 
music . Combining traditional in-
struments and music forms With con-
temporary influences, the company 
performs music from Africa, Latin 
America, lhe Caribbean and black': 
America . 
Madeleine Yayodcle Nelson, com-
poser, arranger, .vocalist, and mus~­
cian for the group along with 
vocalists and musicians Tiye Gir3ud, 
Ahmondylla Best ·an.a Pamela 
Patrick, compose The Women of 
Calabash. 
The group's sound is a lush and 
dramatic mixture of voice and 
African percussion instruments. They 
combine tradition31 atld contem-
porary forms into a dynamic perfor-
mance where audiences often feel 
compelled to join the performCrs on 
, stage. . · 
-'• This company of four women uses 
a variety of instruments made from 
natural materials such as calabash (a 
vegetable in the squash. family that 
when dried and hollowed becomes a 
resonant chamber), bamboo and 
wood, accompanied by lyrically har-
·\.... 
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Vincent Valentine/The Hilltop 
5 performance a t Crom •on Auo11or1um . 
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Cr·amton goes Jamaican 
with Junior .Dance Theater 
Kelli M. Crouch 
Hilltop Staff ~!'porter 
An enthusiastic audience was 
dazzled last Friday night by the uni -
que dance techniques of the Junior 
Dance Theatre Workshop o·f 
Kingston, J clmacia . 
The Junior Dance Theatre 
\Vorkshop, the performing arin of 
the Jamaican School of Dance, · 
visi1ed the United States tor the first 
time, appearing at Wolftrap and 
holding dao:.cf' 1•;.:irkshops at George 
Washington University and the Duke 
Ellington School of Jhe Arts. Their 
fina:J performance was held at 
Howard University. . 
The Junior Workshop, under the 
artistic direction of Barbara Requa, 
a founding member of the National 
Dance Theatre Company of Jamaica 
and acting director of the Jamaica 
<0 School of Dance, amazed audiences 
with their unique blend of modern, 
neo-classical and ethnic dance techni-
ques (all which are deeply rooied in 
Jamaican traditional dance forms) . 
with African rhythms and modern 
·Jamaican reggae beats. 
Tbe night's performance titled ''A 
Gala Evening'' was that and much 
more. The opening dance, '' Prisms'' 
with its bright, colorful lights and 
costumes and fast dancing set io 
African music and drums captured 
the au.dience from the very start and 
,Was jU$l a ·tasteof what the rest of the 
evening would include. 
''Tribute'', performed by Danielle 
Requa was a graceful dance accented 
by a white costume and one spotlight 
that follow<!d each artistic movement 
made by the you ng p.erformer. 
''Come Sunday'' showed a black . 
women's pains and sllfferings. 
Through the performer's faical ex-
pressions, the audience could see the 
agony that this young dancer con-
veyed so well. Both dances were so 
gracefully and beautifully done that 
they helped refute even more the 
stereotypical idea that blacks could 
not successt"u\l y perform artistic 
dance. 
Dancing with props is not very easy 
10 do. Often performers, who dance 
wtth props (hats, canes, chairs, tic.) 
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AHCOP due to program 
Couns~ling helps set 
go.als \and objectives 
Finally, a radiologtc technologist is , -, ~ / 
trained to use X-rays and other types if you don't like it. Freshman and Between 100 and J30employers cx-
of ionizing radiation to 3.ssist a physi- sopho11,1ore yfars "are the years for ex- pect to aqe~d this year's Careers 
cian to diagnose and treat injuries or ploring. '.s.1.udc;.,nts_ should take dif- Ecploration Day, which will be 'held 
diseases. ferent elec_t1vc courses and one~ they ' Octover I. These employers will have 
Allied health professionals have have ~quipped themselves with a booths in Blackburn Center to give 
• the option of working directly with. good l~beral arts- back~round, then students the opponunity to meet with 
pa1ients, or in administration, educa- they will hav~ a go.?d~ 1Pt.:~ , o\,what rrepresentatives of the various cOr-
tion, research , or policy making they want their ma1or.s to be. The porations ,and discuss job 
among others. first two years of.colleer: ~re the time opportunities'. / . 
Ho,vard University is one of the in - to ,get summer 1nternsh1ps and to . , . ~ 
stitutioitS that offer the Allied Health become involved in activities on )cam- Samuel M .. ~all, Jr ·· Director ~ 
Opportunities Program (AHtdP-). pus , she said. \. Caree~ 1Plann1ng and ~lacem~nt said 
A d. t C t AHCOP · Allrn Bro"·n/Thr Hiiitop ,, . . . . & • ther.e1s always a very 1mpress1ve ~nd ccor 1ng o arpen er. is .Seniors and Juniors come nto the ve'ry di· verse group of corporation. 
Sponsored by the Health C•reers Op Jeanne Nelson . at work in ber office ff .., - o 1.ce an.d say that. •.hey don'r like 1 ''It's crazy for sr11dent.s not to go,'' 
por1unities Program (HCOP) a h d '=' "' T Bayer (Cente ~.) supervises t\HCOP studenl (Left ) offe ring pa tien t core. federally funded medical-dental p' _ . t e1r ma1ors an this IS because they Hall sai<;l r''they ·get a chance to g 
a ss istance, radi •1<io 11 1hcrap}' . . . ro Tuanda \Vard didn't'testthewaters'andexperience into a rOOm and talk to over l Jennifer Hamil1on 1cchnology and radiologic technolog)·. JCCt that includes over 200 progra~s Hilltop Staff Reporter ~ classes of dif~erent majors before employers".'!' . , 
Allied health gains 
. . . -
- ...-
ground 
-
Hilltop Siaff Rcpor1cr A gradUate from o 11t: of these pro· . acr?ss the country . AHCOP is they chose theirs," Nelson said. Nelson called the career fair 
''"If maxin1un1 e111plo}'111e11t is a grams ·can expect to earn bet\vee11 a~~ilab\e, free of charge,. to U.S. If a student is ques1ioning his ma- ''tool'' that needs to bC used. ''Som 
goal, then cons~er Allied Healt ~1 . '' $18,000 and $28,000 a yea r in en tr)' ciiizcns .and p~rmanent residents . One of the offices t,hat stude~ts jor, Nelson suggests 1hat these ques- of the employers will be re'cruiting, '' 
,said Horace J. Carpen!er, project level posi1ions. Candidates in t~e AH COP pro- need to utilize to its fullest capacity tions be .~sked : ''What do I want .10 he said ;- ''so, the sutdents nee~ t 
coordinator for Howard U11i\1crsit)' 's Further education and/ or clinical gra.m must enr~ll J,~ ~he College of is the Office of Career Planning and do now? What do I \van1 to be doing · come in ready to be recruited 
Allied Health Careers·Opportu11i1ies experjence ,viii facilitate upward Allied Health Scien~ces and have GPA Placement located in the C .B. Powell five years from now and what do I Students need to use.every opponuni 
\-Program, (AHCOP). mobilit y and a!lincrease in sa lar}' up of 2·5· Building at Sixth. & Bryant Streets, have to do get tt\ere?'' During these tY and fn.3.t...e the besi of it.'' 
According to statistical reports .to $30,000 per year . AH COP also provides academic N. W. This offiGe has been Serving the five years, Nelsonsaid a student needs According to Hall, there are not 
released by the Department of Labor, Accor'ding 10 a job description b~' reinforcement and is comprised of university, the alumni , and the D.C . to .ge~ a degre~, obtain paid or ~on - many sc~ool's tP,at have Career Ex-
Allied Health professio11a\s· \viii, i11 the School of Allied Health: cli11ical t\\'O components--a six week summer community for 3~ years by offering pa.Ld JOb experience. develop relation- ploration days~ and there are not 
the. present and future. continue 10 dietiCians are " 'ell trained prof es- sess ion including intensive academic a full range of career development . sh1~s 'tvlth professioq.al willing to give ,many corporations th~t want to par-
enjoy excellent and increasi11gl}' bet- sionals in behavioral sciences and enrichment, clinical observation and and employment services. · . . a~1ce and ~eY,.elop study and c~reer ticipate in career days . 1 However', 
ter Career prospects. 11utrition. Clinical dieticians us'e thi s research. The academic portion of Students should visit the off~ce skills that will propel 10\vards his or -because Howard has a go6d program 
Carpenter said 1hat Allied Health trainil)g to. aid clients to select food AH COP consist of classes designed · when deciding on a major. set-ting her goals . · and a large turnout of students eac 
is a recommended option for slltdents for optirriu111 11ouri$h1ncnt. Medic~! to improve computer literacy; ca reer objectives, for assisfance: in . Besides offer~ng co~ns~liOg ser- 11year, coporations often ask t 
''who ascribe or aspire to help (peo- technology is the use of medical reading, writing, problem-solving developing job search· 1echniques and vices, career serv ice mot1vat1onal 'p,ro- , pafltici~ate"7 ' _ 
pie) have go·od communicatio11 skills laboratory procedures 10 aid' in the and test-taking abilities . for locating permanenl o~ summer in- grams are ~lso .P.rO\'ided by t~e .of~i;:e. - ·UsU3lly, the s3'me employers come 
and str · ngth in science.'' diagnosis, study and treatment of AHCOP students have improved ternships. · Theseser~1ces 1n·c1ude:orgai:i1~1ngJob ~ b3ck for th'e on:campus Recruit -
He said, ''It is important ' for disease. lheir reading abilities by one entire I Jeanne Nelson, A~ssistant Director sea rches ~n-~am p_us VlSltS ' by menl Day and ; iriterview students. 
stud ts to realize 1hat all Allied O ccupat ion'al th erapist s use grade level and raised their word of the office a11d counselor in charge employers. JOb 1nt~rv1ew ~Qrkshops', .:.., ' Oh-Can'lpus, Rei;ruitment day will 
Health professionals do not \\'Ork tl1crapeutic activities 10 aid clien1s usage abilities by 1·5 to 20 points on of educational recruitment. said the a career resource library , JOb vacan- be ,October' 14 and all students in-
direc1ly with patients and n1an y \\.'ho; due to aging, pl1ysical illness. standardized tests, Carpenter said. office Y.'ill assist any student with his cy a~~ouncef!"lents. · go"·er~men~ se.r- tt!rested in-being interviewed Jtave to 
students do not realize that there arc i11 jury, psychological, s,ocial, cultural or her career goals by formulating ~ice 1n for!"° at 1011, summer 1n1.~r~sh,1p 'register. tfhis poocess involves filli ng 
) more than 200 areas in " 'hich to prac- or developmental d isabilit y, are Bari"y Ingram, physical therapy plans and identifying jobs and 111f orm~t1on, . and edu.catlonal out a card and piC1'.ing up a packet. 
t. lice.'' llnable to perform adequately the ac- major and AH COP peer counselor courses that the studen1 need to take . credential .service . The mottVat,qnal . f>or indentific,ation purposes, ' 
Allied Health profess ions "are b~· ti vitics of daily living . , said , ''As the program went along, ''It's okay to be confused about progr~~s include the ~nnual Careers ...students mus1 have their l .D. cards 
definition, those that are closely con- Physica l therapists help to prevent the participants began to get more in- what you wa11t your major to be," Exp·10·,a1 ion Day, the annual and 'current registiation certificate. 
nccted to nur5ing, medicine dentistry or restore ac1ual or po1ential phys ical volved, more interested and as a said Nelon, ''or \vhat you want to do; Gr~duaJe ~nd Profes'sion.._al ~chools RegistratiOn for ,the event will begin "' 
and pharmacy, According to an · in1pairme11ts and relieve pain to group demonstrated more and it' s okay to change your major Day, and group career seminars. in mid SeR,tember. ) 
AHCOP release, ''Allied Health pro- eil<lble cli en ts to achieve maximum cohesiv&ess . This understanding of •----'-----------------~----------.,-----~· ~--~-------'-' 
fessions have respo11sibilit )' for the fu iiciio ital abilit)' . tl1e concept of working together is ' , ~ 
evaluation and preve11tio11 of Pl1 ysic ia11 assist <111t s aid the prac- tii gh i)' beneficial for these students D ~--- • • t • la""' ~k· 
diseases, di sorders, l1eal fh pro1no- tio11cr in prO\'iding. IOtal l1calth care due to "the fact !hat as professionals Is cr1m1na IOil -w s l eep 
tion, retiabilitatio 11. edu ca1ion, i11cl11di11 g areas of 111edici11e, surgc r)'. they \vii.I f~nc t io n as part of a health , ,:. 
management a11d deli very of hea lth pc,liatrics. il1 cn tal healtlt, obstetrics- care unit .· , k • t -
care, diet and nutritional services. g}'llCCO!ogy. a11d emcrge 1JC}' care . AHCOP has assisted inorc thail wor . enV·lfOI\m·. e .'n-·.: _-.. ·~ .·.&e·."_1 ure 
; Howai-d Universi1y' s School of Radia1io1i -therapy technologist use I SO student s i11 over l\VO years . Upon . ~ "-' 
Allied Heal1h offers instruction i11 · radioactive isotopes, (chemicals that co1npletion, all eligible students are 
f 
clinical nutr111on . ~led ica l closely resemble o ther 1.:hemicals) , guara1)teed enrollment in the profes- ' ' · . · · 
technology, occupatio11 al 1herapy, aitd .x-rays llnder a ph}'sician direc- sional phase of the disciplines offered Slephanie H. Davis received significant support in ,1he r.crt\arks i n the workplace th3t in-physical therapy , ph ys ir.:ia 11 tion 10 treat cancers. · .l>y the School of Allied Health . Hil li op Sia ff Rcportcr federal courts and because!;, of 1his· ·- terfere'Siwlt~ jQb performance. Above support affirmative act~on i\ hcre 'to : 'a11, NQW; said; se_Xual harassment is 
What is it when you are glancing· ,,._r.sta,)t. "•!7tt~"!'..;.;a. :.r.r.: · ~• v · ~ ; an exer.c.ise of power by..- men ov~r 
- through the want ads and you see an - Pay equity, comparable w~rth; women 1n th~ workplace. In. June 
ad \vith fine print at the end readiqg and equai ~y (or wor:k and eqval 1986,ithe l.J~ S~pre'!le Court issued 
''whites 11ec,d only apply''? Or when ~alue areirtl lhorthartd pttrases for ~a a la.nOmarlt. ruling 1n the c~se of you pick up your check after:. a long long-e~du.~~~ p~ob!em: se~-base~.er.1tor Savings. Bank vs. Vinson. 
week , compare it " 'ith a coworker's wage j:11scniiltf1llt1orr. Acc_~,.rd1n~ to a .Without question, when a s~per­
and find that you are paid Jess money spoke~p~~.<2.9 'for the:~ Nat10,nal ,/ v~sor sexually harasses a ~ubo~d1nate 
for doing the same job? Or when _ Organ1~at1?n. or. W?men . (NOW-)..._ because of. that .suqor~1nate s sex, 
your supervisor continuously brusl)es' wage d1scr1~1nat1on ts putting value ,_- tha~ superv1s~[· d1scr1m1nates <;in the 
closely against You and ''playfully'' ~n a pe~son s wor.k based cm educa-, ba~1~ _..of sex, was the unan~m6~s 
pats you on the Qehind? The correct t1on, sk,1lls, experience and sex. op1~1on of the Supreme Court 1i:i th~s 
anS\Yer is thal all of the abov·e are ex-' , ln?l984 \vomen 1made rou~~IY , 64, r- maJOr .victory ·for the nations 
am pies of discrimination : race cent~ to every doll_ar that ni'en rnatli;_. emptoyed worpen. 
· · · · . ct · · · · Today, women with college degrees ~ d1scr1m1nat10~. ~aE!e 1.sc r1m1rat1on, k 1 1 1 h. h h I Of all the form's of discrimination and sexual d1scr1n11nat1on. ma e ess t ian ma e ig sc c;>o . ' . 
· drop-outs, on the average, according mi:nt1of!ed, one group specifically ex-
Whei1 the Civil Rights A,ct was to NOW. periences all of them: Black women . 
• 
• 
. passed in 1964, severaltypesofracial !he Equal Pay Act .of !963 re- Being a s,ack working w~man has_ 
prejudice \vere common practice in quires an employer to pay the-same been called a· ~elp and a h1ndre1:nce."' .... 
the job markets of the U.S. Title VII wage to employees performing the Experts say ~that ·although women 
of the Act specifically prohibits same work. However, the existing ~ave been an 1ntegi:_al part qfthe U.~. 
employment discrimination on the laws have nol provided adequate pro"' JOb market for decades they are still 
basis of sex, race, and religion . '' Af- tection from the practices of sex- on the b.ottom as w'!ge earners. In 
firmative Action, ' ' as Title VII is based wage discrimination . What 198.("W.ltite men made a dollar, Blaok 
more commonly called, refers to the would insure permanent economi'c , men 69 cents and Black women made 
concept that discrimination cail be equality for women is ratificationiof _ s.1 ce~ts on that same dollar. The 
eliminated when s,teps are taken by the Equal Rights Amendinent ·to the - situation may seem blea~. but there 
employers, schools and other institu- U.S. Constitution. Without an ERA, . are s.everal good examples_ of Black 
tions to identify and change policies the Constitution fails to establish a wbmC11 who have had success(ul 
• 
• 
ou' 
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead. 
And develop the confidence and . 
skills you won't get from a textbook. 
Enroll~ in Army ROTC 
as one of your electives. Get the facts 
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
FOR MORE iNFORM.6.TION CONTA~TPROFESSOR OF 
MILITARY SCIENCE pOUGLASS HALL, ROOM 20-A 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY WASHINGTON, D.C. 20059 
(202)636-6784/6785/6786 
' . 
~~!!!!!!!! 
I 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN INC CORPS 
' ' 
t 
• 
l 
to expand opportllnities to ,blacks, · legal standard for tlfe elimina'tionrof careers despite the ''double·barrier' ' 
w<;>me~, the handicapped and other discrimination based on sex. that they face. Dr. Betty Thom~s. 
m1n.or1ty groups. . . Researchers say, that sexual bar- • Executive Dir~tor of the Bethune 
. Since 1985 the Reag~n Adm1n1stra- .... rassment is experiencecLtJy 50 to 75 Museum Archives and formerly 
t1oi:i has .been a~tempt1ng to destroy percent of all employed women rang- Director{ of 1 Howard University's 
aff1r!11~t1ve action on t~e grounds ing from subtle as verbal abuse to in- Honors Program said, ''I have never 
!~at 1t 1mp?se~ q1;1ota.s 0~ 11s a f~rm of cidents as blatant as rape. Sexual bar· one day regretted that I was Black or 
reverse d1scr1m1na~1on despite the rassment, according to NOW, is any ,.. female. Black people are nol 
fa.ct. tb~t the Executt~e orders o~ t~e unwanted verbal or physical advance, powerless 11 and wo~en are not ~ 
C1v1l Rights A.ct spe~ifica//y proh,1b1ts se~ually explicit ~ . de.ro&~tory ~ pow-er less. If you ~ d~n 't like 
quotas . Aff1rma11ve action · has _statements or _seXually disCt,i.rn!natory · something, try to. change 1t . '' 
J. Lloyd Jackson 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
INTERNSHIPS 
.The Office of Career Planning and 
Placement is presently providing in-
formation to .students regarding in-
ternships opportunities with local 
organizations. These internships pro-
vide expereience in a variety of fields. 
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' ,,,, BISON YEARBOOK 
ADVE~TISEMENT 
"" ELECT OFFICERS 
• 
,,,, . BUDCET, 'DUES • 
"" PARTY FRIDAY 
• 
. "i • 
. PUT A BISO'N 1987 
• 
YEARBOOK COLOR 
-AD· AT THE OP OF 
' 
YOUR 1,IST! 
. ' 
·-
LET us kNow who you ARE. AFTER All 
you'vE woRkEd ltARd, NOW TAKE THE 
CREDIT! . 
• 
BISON Y EARhook hAs· RicE5 TO fiT ANY 
oaq~NiZA:rioNs budqn FoR A -UMiTEd 
TiME, SAVE JO/o off ANY hill pAqE.'COlOR 
AD! . 
! . 
• • 
j 
WE will EVEN qivE yoy'J ... TO qn you sTund 
1 FllllPMt1C1l1a 
. '"\ 
M••1ta1 
• 
.... , ....... 
....... T .... Y ....... 
" 
• 
' "I· \fl ( ... 1 
• 
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-
' . ( Certified Fut niture Rental_ · 
Exclusively for Students -
• 
Furniture Packages Frotn ... 
$25ooc :'• l.MlilP.- -• PM' I 
. ' 
__a __ _ • 
Three Complete Rooms from ~9'" 
LlvillC Room • Bedroom • Dininll Room 
FREE GIFI'S JUST· FOR STOPPING BY! ·_ · 
. -. i ' . ~ 
. , ~ . 
FREE · 
I ' , 
Florida Vacation 
• 
• 
. -To-.•·----·---- -- _____ _,.._ ____ ~-
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1nccnt Valcnti~hc Hilltop 
Quarterback Ltt De ,.Bose (17) eludes defender:s in the Biso n' s 38-22 loss t<• Maine 
Black Bears def eat Bison 
~~~~~~~~~~~~=- , 
Stanley R. Verrett touchdowns, from eight yards out . yard run by Dorsey, and the Bison on 
Hill1op Staff Reporter The bi8Jplay on ·the· Black Bears' ~ 66-rard.pass from reserve quarter-
80-yartt-.!rive was Wilder's 39-yB.rd back Leon Brown to Derrick Faison. 
The Maine Black Bears scored 28 pass to wide receiver Sergio Hebra, The Bison also had tw 
second-half points to power past the Who beat Bison defensive backs touchdowns, both by Chappell, ca11: 
Bison 38-22 last Saturday before a throughout the game, picking up 150 ed back . One \\'.BS the result of a 
crowd of over 8,000 in the fir.st game yards on seven receptions . penalty, the other was ruled an in-
played at newly renovated Howard ''Across the board, I .thought our-.,complete pass, after Chappell ap-
Stadium. receivers· s:lid a good job and Bobby paren_tly caugi1t t~e ball. Jeffries 
The season-opening loss drops the (Wilder)did a good job of sticking it ques1 1one~ t~e official's ruling in the 
Bison to 0-1, while the Black Bears in there," said Maine head coach la11er, cla1m1ng that he was not in 
are now 1-0. The Bison have never Buddy Tccven·s. ''Plus, we had some po.sition to make the call . 
beaten Maine in four meetings. pretty good pass protection." ' ''He (the back judge) was over 1 
Junior tailback Doug Dorsey was With the Bison .up 13-10, Maine covering the first receiver and we 
he star of the Maine offensive show, wasted no time getting on the threw to the second receiver," he 
coring three times ,including twice; ' scoreboard to start . the second .half. said . ''The referee said 'There's 
·n the second half. Dorsey finished Dorsey's second touchdown, a nothing I can do about it, coach, it's 
he game with 95 yards on 22 carries. 19-yard run, capped a 60-yard drive a discretionary call. ' '' 
Quarterback Bob \Vilder also had that took just 1:55. Borjestedt' s ex- Concerning his team's overall per-
a productive afternoon, completing tra point gave the Black Bears ~ 17-13 formance, Jeffries_ said he was ·''not 
IS of 29.,passcs for 216 yards witho'ut lead~ _ happy.'' Thej ·Bison gave up two 
an interception. · Five plays after the Bison received turnovers--Harvell's fumble and an 
Bison Head Coach \\.illie Jeffries the bal l, Harvell fumbled the snap interception by Brown-and 14 
said · his team showed flashes of from center on an attempted punt, penalties. 
brilliance, but it wasn't enough . and the Black Bears recovered on the ''I'm not happy with it (the team's 
''I thought our team played well in Howard IS-yard line. Four plays performance) because we lost the 
spots, but we didn't play well enough later, Jim Fox scored from two yards game," Jeffries said. 
to win," Jeffries said. · out, and the Black Bears went up ·· 1 think we were very flat coming out 
The Bison offense, however, was 24-13. in the second half.'' he added, noting 
impressive during the first half, mar- After the two teams exchanged that the unusually warm weather and 
ching down the field with a sustain- · possessiOn three times, Harvell his team's conditiOning were factors 
ed seven-play, 45-yard drive after booted a 41-yard field goal that nar- in the team's tiredness . 
Curtis Chappell's 45-yard return of ·rowly made it over the cross bar to But Jeffries said that he noticed 
the opening kickoff. Ronnie Epps, make it 24-16. some positive signs, even in defeat. 
who picked up 33 yards on.the drive, An unsuccessful Maine drive end- ''I saw that our consistent players 
took the ball in from the one yard line ed in a punt on the Black Bears ' next are still consistent," he said. 
for the touchdown. John Harvell 's possession, and the Bison took over Jeffries was particularly impressed 
onversion attempt was no good. on their own 36. But on fourth down by Chappell. 
~:iltcJiiBears...c:o1 1m:w.d~••flY ''Tr...: q na 'N fi'cnrlffe-R'O'#ar"cf30., ·0avief'- .'-'Girl-is- is consis~,., ~h& 'said-..' 
he second quarter with a 26-yard Stewart sent the snap over Harvell' s thought he had a great game." , 
fi1eld goal by Pedter Borjestedt to head and Maine recovered on the Bison quarterback Lee DcBosc ' 
bring the score to 6-3. Bison three-yard line . . Hebra took it also earned praise from Jeffries for 
But on the ensuing kickoff, Chap- in from there on a picture-perfect his performance, as did fullback 
11 showed what 4.4 speed can do on end-around to put the Black Bears up Ronnie Epps. DeBosc completed 11 
rtificial turf, outrunning everyone 31 -16. ' of 20 passes for 75 yards, and rush-
for a 90-yard touchdown return, the ''They .hurt, ' ' Jeffries said of the ed for 47·more, while Epps picked up 
hird of his career . ~ two .special teams errors . 53 yards on 10 carries. 
Maine Closed out the first half's Botll teams added touchdowns.late in 
ring with the first of Dorsey's the four~h quarter: Maine o~ a four-
-----------------------1 
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SPEAK OUT 
. 
What are your feelings on the 
South Af ri~an apartheid issue? 
-c.. -~ ., ..J • 
o Wright 
r ....... a 
L.A., Callf, 
Ulld~clared 
I 
Georgette L. Greenlee 
Junior 
Chicago, IU. 
Phllosphy 
~ 
Paul Evans 
freshman 
Durham, N .C •. 
Commercial Art 
• 
• 
• 
• 
''It is shocking that the government ''How can one feel anything other ''As a citizen of the U.S. and a 
of South Africa imposes an overt than anger and outrage about the spiritual brother to blacks in South 
policy of racism. It is inevitable that denial of human dignity and the theft Africa, I find it hard to tolerate the 
a system so inherently injust will fall. of three lives. The question is not , laissez-faire attitude of the U.S. 
Unfortunately, it apJJ'.Cars that the 'How do 1 feel?', but rather, what government . Reagan finds it easy 'to 
defeat of apartheid will be at the ex4 , else can we do? '' inter,vene in areas where he is not 
pcnse of precious black blood. We as! · wanted such as Central America, but 
blacks arc no strangers to the fight . Speakout text a_nd phot·ography he can not seem to take a hard line 
for our freedom and dignity. We ' compiled by Frank Byrd. stand On the South African Issue.'' 
have paid dearly for o:ur:,:ga:i~n=s~.'.' _.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' ;;::;;;;;~-------------J 
J ama1can. d.ance 
the tube-tops and Wrap-around skinS 
or "Fanp/Lamba Africa" accented 
the strong pelvic movements of this 
dance. 
The fmal dances ''A Fe Wi Ting' ' 
and ''Ban Yu Belly'' werey ery lively 
and excitina. The dancers\themsclves 
se 11ted to enjoy pcrformina these 
d•llfCI the smiles on their.faces were 
evidence to convict them. The au-
di t"'e enjoyed the finale )>erfor-
-- by clappi1111 alo1111 with the 
respc music of the dance. The 
d•wx1 were rich in color and 
J• sfc•n folk. The audk nee wanted 
more when the d•nca were over and 
a ~dre,.-,.parci · 1a...a•11 
, 
. 
ovation fOr thelf outstanditli perfor-
mance the entire evening. 
The workshop is con;tprised of 1-S 
permanent dancers which includes 
one male, two drummers, ~d five 
supportifta dancers. The workshop 
was formed six years qo but the per-
formers have been studying Jamaican 
dance forms since their lCCtl.S. "'" 
The workshop was priviledaed to 
have imPonant guests in their au-
dience such u: Keith Jobnson, Am-
bassador of Jamaica and Von Mar-
rin, host of ''cartbbe pn'', a show on 
one of Washilll\!)n's radio stations 
WPFW, who acted as Muter of 
Ceremoaia. 
,,... , ••• 7 
This year, festival oraaruzCn-Worl..;-
ed in conjunction with the Anacostia 
co1nmunity and assisted in the raffle 
of a ·l986 Mercedes-Benz, sponsored 
by Union Temple Baptist Church. 
Proceeds form the sale of Pepsi-Cola 
were donated to nelahborbood 
orpnizations and each year vlslton 
are asked to brinl a can or food, 
w'hich Is distributed to the poor 
throuahou1 the area. 
At flnl:, Wheeler'• idea did not 
catch on. OnlJ s.ooo p1aple anti 25 
vendors Ct- to tlle ftadwI In 1977. 
Ia fie\, tlle fllliYal tld 1101 tthOw I 
profit for Ju llnt tba 11 )'111'1, 
• • •• 
• • • 
' . -'. ~ ... ' . . v • • ' • • • . .. .  . . . , . . . 
• 
Hampton hosts H.oward 
Stanley R. Verrett 
Hilltop Starr Reporter 
· . the quarterbacking duties for the 
Pirates, after Marco Stacey was 
declared ineligible by the NCAA. 
One of the oldest rivalries in Black Stacey had played in two games while 
college football will be renewed .. he was enrolled at Howard in 1982 
tomorrow when the Bison travel to and played for the Pirates the nexi 
Hamptop University to take on the three years. Under NCAA rules 
~efending Central Intercollegiate players are ·only eligible to Play foot: 
Athletic Association- champion ball for four years .. Picott, a junior. 
. Pirates. _ threw for 95 yards last week. 
This is the 15th meeting between His leading receivers are brothers 
the two schools. Howard holds a Darryl and Herbert Skinner. 
' 37-31-6 a~vantag~ in the series. In the But ~he .strength of the Hampt-on 
last ~eet1ng, d~nng1he 1?84 season, tea~ 1s its defense, particularly 
the Pirates defeated the Bison 13-7 at agmnst the run. 'Last year the Pirates 
Howard. - '' ,.. were among tbe nation's leaders in 
The Bison are i,ying to bounce t ushing defeitse, and return eight 
back from 38-22 loss to Maine last starters from that squad. The stingy 
week, and the Pirates are coming off Pirates held Smith to only 36 yards 
a 25-3 win over Johnson C. Smith qn 31 carries last week. -
University. . . · Tlle players to watch on defense 
The Pirates ~r~ co~che~ by Fred for Hampton arc senior noseguard 
Freeman, who 1s 1n his third year at Tony Holden and senior defensive 
Hampton. He has compiled a 15-S-2 end Stanley Crowder. Sophomore 
~arccr record there. Freeman was linebacker Washington Owens is also 
formerly an assistant coach here at emerging as a .solid defensive player 
Howard from 1972-78 under Doug for the Pirates. . 
Porter.·Frccman led the Pirates to an Bison Head Coach Willie Jeffries 
111-2 record and a berth in the NCAA has JOts or· respect for the Pirates. " 
Division 1-¥ pl~yoffs last year. -.:."They have a very talented foot-
. Ha!11pto~ s main man <;>n offense ball team,'' he said. '' If we have any 
1s senior tailback Carl Painter, w~o chance to win, we are going to have-
led t.he team and ~he conference 1n to be tough and aggressive." 
rushing ~ast year with 1170 yards on Unfortunately for the Bison, the)V" 
• 
· Fred Killinp, wl\o saw a subataft. 
tial amouqt or tiJ!lt · 1w w~k. wlD 
start in place of ~· 
The Bison.are also b~in& ot wide 
receiver. Toney McClain..__ who wu 
not expected to ptay last ·~k. but 
did, still has a bad ankle·, wllile Cur· 
tis Chappell sustajned a knft injury 
in a pile-up'\during the Maine a•mr . 
Both are listed as doubtful for the 
game, which means that reservea 
Sidney Jennings anctDefrick Faison · 
will do most of the r~ivirig this 
week_. ........ _ - . · 
The Bison wtlf also have to do 
without cornerback. Conrad Austin, 
who will miss the gime because of a 
• 
i Jina infraction. . 
• 
• 
Howard V-a. Hampton 
;>, I ,- . • . -
, 
: Ha~pton University 
'Oc.tion: Hampton, Vlrglal 
,->.f ·Jlll<kname: Piratf.s., 
Colors: Royal Blue, White 
... ) . -
• 
• 
• 
• 
206 carries. The-6-foot, 185-pounder a re without the services of iSOme-kCy 
from Norfolk, ya., r~shcd for .11 S players, including, jJl.niO£ tailback 
yards on 16 carnes against the Bison Harvey Reed. ~ . · ..., : :... 
i~ 1984.-T~e pre-season all-CIAA Reed is nursing a pulled hams't'ring 
pick .turned 10 a subpar performa~ce, and will miss Saturday's game. He 
rus~1ng for 'only 44 yards against saw limited action last week against 
Sm 1th . Maine, and Jeffries is unsure about--
i Confere.11ce: CJM 
Record: 1-0 ' ' 
areeJ' vs. Howard: 31-37-6 
Last Meeting: 1984 
Won, 13-7 
\ . 
Anthony Picott steps in to handle how much time Reed wil! mi!i!i . 
Booters win over Catholic; .Jafbp(~ · to Mason 
Stanley R. Verrett 
Hilltop S1arr Reporter 
. 
, 
. ' 
we had a player who scor~d three said. _''We lost control of the ball.'' 
The Howard Bison Booters split 
the first two games of their 1986 
se3son, falling to George Mason 2-0 
last Sunday, and defeating Catholic 
goals in one g!lme,' 1 Booters coach \ ,, Safu Suma, the Patriots• all-
Keith Tucker said . of Akinni, <t.~ American, scored both of George 
freshman from Nigeria. "' M~on's goals and ·dominated the 
''I just hope he didn't use up all iif contest . 
his goals in one 'game." · . .I ·~·Re was definitely the dif-
Chris Conti also adde_g_a goal·_ fot · ference," Tucker said. 
4·0 Wednesday. · 
Center forward Waidi Akinni 
scored three goals for the Booters, 
one during the fir.st half, and two · 
during the first half to lead the 
Booters to the vict.O!Y over Catholi'c. 
the Booters in the Cat'holic matCh ; 1 ,' _The Boaters next game is Sunday 
Tucker sai.d ttiat the B,90tCrs ha,d ':"aGthe ·University of Maryland. Odd-
difficulty "implementi.ng- ' their ' Jy.·· en't>ugh, the ~game is listed as 41 
strategies against George Mason. hOmC" game for the Booters, since 
''We got away from our game ~-1h·;ey haYt,"'becn playing at Maryland 
plan, which requires a total team because.-,..Howard Stadium is not 
build-up and concentrat·ion, •• he adapted for Soccer play ~. '' It 's bcc.J.1 a couple of years since 
-
• 
. ' ' 
---·-- ----·-- -·- -- · - ·-· 
' 
~izza Transit ;'\uthority 
HELP WANTED: 
P.T./F.T. all positions 
4.00 hr: & up flexibie schedules 
must be 17.or older. r 
• 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
-. 
·Hours of Operation 
Mon. - Thu". II a.m . . 12 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. II a.m. - I a.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
3524 llth St., N.E. 
Washinpn, D.C. 
• 
Hot to lfJf.lr "°"'" 
within JO minut2S. 
• 
' 
"~ ...... 
Our pl•••(••"" 12' Ind""'" 16") ... 
niade flam 1am:t1 Ullns fl rh ''lllC. 
bles, CU' Ip lCill ZIRy Q wkh 100% 
~·.-.o dl1111, lrd tqlpld wtth 100% 
mo1 1• .... ct:1111 1'0••••11 
Pepreroni 
Fr m Grcmd Beef 
FreshltalianS.-
1e.n 
F1 h Mushrooms 
Onion Ci des 
GreOn F'tff •• IOOgs 
SFECl•••-
~~ers 
Bt:\t Olroes 
GreenOliws 
Pi ?ipll4e 
Extra Cheese 
Extra Thick Crust 
The-tdolna- Upto I) toppings 
for ... price of 7 
The o.•me- Six toppings for the 
pr ice of 4 (only l"'fJPOI Olli, onion. 
sausage. mushroom & ~n pepper. 
extra cheese) · , ... -1:.r 
-. Dt i*s .,, l · 'f ! 
Sprite. Coke or Diet Coke-.60 
........ ...-... 
5.20 7.45 
"' ~
~ 
-
-.,,. 
E.ACH ADOITlONAL EACH AOOfT10NA1. . 
TOfPtNG .75 IOFFl«i 1.00 
FREE DEUVERV ANYWHERE IN OUR SERVICE ZONE. 
------------
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EVENING/WEEKEND 
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS 
needed to do survey research. Pccm1-
·nent, part-time posi1ions. Great loca-
tion across from Friendship Hc~ghts 
mctrO statiOn. NO SELLING ! 
Perfect for students intcrcs\ed in 
marketing or political ~iencc . CALL 
951-1496. . • . 
S-7-5..,.R~EW_A_,R-,_D-.,f'"'O°"R_,-L-,,O-:-:ST:-GO=--::-Lc:.D,-,f:-::IL-:-LE::::Q. 
INITIAL' J BRACELET MADE Of 'J's AP-
PROXIMATELY 18. CALL 387-4711. NO 
QUESTIONS ASKED. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
. JUNDRt,ISING -
' $1-S 12 PER H.OUR 
, TELEMARKETJNG FIRM SEEKS , AR-
. TICULATE INDIVIDUALS TO CONTACT, 
THE MEMBERS Of LEADING ENVIRON-
MENT. POLITICAL AND CULTURAL 
ORGANIZATIONS. WORK 3-6 NIGHTS 
PER. WEEK. RELAXED ATMOSPHERE . 
FLEXIBLE HOURS. LOCATED IN FALL 
CHURCH. GOOD PUBLIC TRANSPOR-
TATION. CALL 847-8300 AFTER 4,()() 
P.M. • 
. - . 
Activist . Hove fun while yott get paid and 
etectoral and fundraising ~xperience. 
CITIZEN ACTtON fights apartheid, 
contra-aid, and the right wing . CITIZEN 
ACYION works for toxic clean-up. affor-
dable health care, banking reform and 
progressive candidates. 5: 15-9:45 Near 
Metro. $5 ./hr. pllls bonus 775-0370 
afternoons. 
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 
PART-TIME ... 
WE 'RE LOOKING FOR YOUI 
We are one of the oreo's leading finon-
ciol.institutions with 60 branches in DC. 
MO, ond VA ond $4 billion in assets. 
Our continued growth hos creoted o 
number of immediate port-time qpen-
ings. If you hove Strong communicotion 
sk1lls, con work daytime hours Monday 
through Saturday. enjoy putt:ing your 
strong cash l'londling ond ''people'' skills 
to work in o professionol, customer ser-· 
vice oriented environment, we would like 
to hear from you! • · 
We offer competitive salaries, free bonk-
_ing services for part-time employees, and 
company paid tra ining. Coll (703) 
838-6057 between 10:00 o . m. and 4:00 
p . m. for on appointment . 
WE PUT PEOPLE FIRST! 
PERPPETUAL SAVJNGS BANK 
2034 Eisenhower Avenue 
Alexandria ," VA 22314 
We o(e ond Equal Opportunity E~ployer 
Student-Faculty: Top Price Paid;for Tex-
tl><¥>ks' with Rosole Market V,olue. Tim 
Jones n2--070 I . TAJ Book Service. Sup-
port a . Stude0t Enterprise. 
HELP WANTED, COUNTER HELP POSI' 
TION IN FAST FOOD RESTAURANT. 
GREAT EXPERIENCE FOR STUDENTS. 
DAY AND NIGHT SHIFT POSITJONS 
AVAILABLE. APPLY 1213 'U' ST. N.W. 
667--0909. 2217 •th St. DONNA. 
Howard University Fashion and Textile 
AsS09ation is announcing is Foll · 1986 
Membership Drive for Human Ecology 
Stu'dents come to the Human Ecology 
SchooJ lobby for additional information 
9-12-86 to 9' 19-86. . 
MODELING OPPORTUNITIES 
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
• . • SINIST AR 
· ~oshi~~ for ihe dangerous female 
' ·coll• (301) 6<19-6991 
• 
- . ' 
YMCA seek\, intereSted students for 
tutorial positions with elementary ond 
juni& high students. Port-time after-
noons. Pays $6.00 per hour Call for op-
pli~ation - 398-2600. 
.GIMIRAL 
• • •• 
The School of Communications Student 
Council welcomes all communicators 
bock. to schogl ond we look f~rword to 
working with you. 
·. . . 
JOURNALISM WORKSHOP 
ATTENDANCE MANDATORY 
FOR ALI, HILLTOP STAF/f' 
EDITORS, WRITERS ·. AND 
REPORTERS. AU STUDENTS IN· 
TERESTED IN PUBLICATION 
PRODUCTION WELCOME. FRI·. 
DAY. SEPT. 12, 5:00p.m. to 7:00 
p.m. Room 142. BLACKBURN 
CENTER. FOR FURTHER IN-
FORMATION CONT ACT: LESLIE 
H. LEWJS. OFFICE OF STUDENT 
A CTIVITES. . 63~ 7()(}(). 
DELTA SIGMA Piii ! lst Annuol'Sip and 
Chat . Monday. 5eptember 15. 1986-!n 
the School of Business Faculty loun'ge 
from 5:00p.m.-6 :30p.m. . '" 
THE LADIES Of ALPHA CHAPTER. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INC. 
ARE HAVING A RECEPTl9N FOR 
'FRESHMEN GIRLS ON SONDAY. 
SEPTEMBER 14. IT WILL BE HELD IN 
BALDWIN LOUNGE FROM 5p.m. to 
7p.nl , ALL .FRESHMEN GIRLS ARE IN-
VITED TO ATIEND. REFRESHMENTS 
WILL BE SERVED . 
fhe Ladies of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorori-
ty, Jnc., Alpha Phi Chapter, present ''A 
Sigma T.eo'' Ot the HilltOp' Lounge (2nd 
, 
leV.1 of Block um) on Saturday. !opt: 
13, 1986, 12,•Sp.m_. -1 ,30p.m. · 
THIS MONDAY NITE SEPT. 15 EAT, 
DRINK AND BE MERRY TODD AND 
DAVY-DAVE PRESENT " MONDAY NITE 
MADNESS"ALL YOU CAN EAT 12.49 
6p.m. TIL I AM (SEE BACK Of HILLTOP} 
THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB WILL 
HOLD ELECTIONS AND A GENERAL 
MEE11NG ON MONDAY SEPTEMBER 
15. 1986 AT 5,30P.M. IN LOCKE HALL 
ROOM 105. COME AND VOTEI 
THE MYSTERIOUS YET ILLUSTRIOUS 
LADIES OF ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, 
ALPHA CHAPTER. PRESENT S.N.B.S. A 
PUBLIC SERVICE. IT IS COMING 
SOON!! t 1:;o 
BETA KAPPA CHI SCIENTIFIC HONOR 
SOCIETY · 1 
INVITES YOU TO A 
WINE AND CHE~SE RECRUITMENT 
SOCIAL 
DATE , TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 16. 1986 
PLACE , E.E. JUST, ROOM 142 
TIME , 5,30p.m. - 6,30p.m. 
MAJOR, MA tH, SCIENCES, ALLIED 
HEALTH 
STATUS, JUNIOR. SENIOR .. GRADUATE 
The W.J . Seymour Pentec~stol 
Fellowship of Howard University w ill 
hold its annual elections at 7:00p.m. on 
Wednesday. September 24. 1986 ot the 
··socty Buildin,g.Contest & Show'. 
. ' 
• 
• 
• 
Tonight, September 12, 1986 
• 
at 8:00 P.M. · 
. 
at The Blackburn Center-Ballroom, 
. . . 
-· 
Howard University Campus, 
2600 Georgia Avenue, NW 
·· Tickets:. $5.00 in advance; 
. $7.00 at the door 
available at . Fitness First · inc., 
Howard · Inn Health Club 
2225 Georgia Avenue, NW 
. -
' 
• 
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• 
MISS HOWARD PAGEANT 
DEADLINE FOR ALL STUDENT 
COUNCIL PAGEANTS IS SEPT. 18. 
ALL NAMES OF SCHOOL 
QUEDIS MUST BE SUIMI I I i;D 
BY 5:00 P.M. SEPT. 1.9. 
' 
• 
• • • • 
-
• 
' . 
• • 
' 
' ' 
• 
s ... 
• 
All penon11in~ted in helping with the 1986 Mi:i!:: al Am Pageoot please 
come to oe Bla;c:~. for further 
' details see oia Herr· . . 
A TIENT II FINANCE & BUSINESS 
MAJORS : THE ASSOCIATION Of 
FUTURE NCIERS IS HAVING· A 
MEETING·IN ROOM 200 S.8.P.A., ON 
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 17, 1986. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED I 111 
The \Jndergrodvote' Student Assembly 
(UGSAJ will be having a meeting! 
When ' Monday, September 15, 1986 at 
6,00p,m. 
Where": Blackburn Center , Room 110 .~stance is ne!ded for ''Solute To Black 
Wqmen'' ,, ''Black Arts Festival' ', com-
munity. profects and much morel 
-
,, -lt tEN'i'JoN 
HOWARDITES! 
* .ARE YOU 21 OR OVER 
ti 00 YOU REAU Y LIKE PEOPLE 
* DO YOU HAVE GOOD 
.INTERPERSONAL SKILLS • 
* WOULD YOU LIKE TO MEET IN-
TERESTING PEOPLE . AND . MAKE A 
GOOD INCOME WHILE ATTENDING 
,SCHOOL? 
If YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO THESE 
QUESTIONS, CALL 462-4667 TO IN-
QUIRE ABOUT BARTENDER TRAINING 
AND PLACEMENT SERVICES PROVIDED 
BY TRAVEL AND LODGING DYNAMICS 
(TLD) .. 
NRSOMAL 
.. Yo tequiero . Mahal Kita . 
~ Te omo l be loving you, shortoy. 
Sandro 
Cornardo. 
TO the Crazy Crew:(D.J ., Rico, Bonnie, 
Ellen, Wockie. Dor, Dev. 'Nita, Dov, Jeff. 
Nikki, Cheryl , and the new addition 
Valerie) Let 's continue to kick it live!!!! 
love. June 
THE HILLTOP'S LATEI I KNOW THE 
DATE . HAPPY BIRTHDAY SABE . 
WITH LOVE, ADRIANNE 
Teddy Bear. 
I just could not resist anolher chance to' 
1eJI the world that I love you . I used to 
think "that dreams were unottoinoble, but 
when I look at you I realize that every-
day with you· is o dream . 
your honey 
Ko thy D. Thigpen Happy 19 B-doy. 
We've been through a lot together·- the 
" - . 
• 
507 us. You dolerve tho-ltost, kid. It's 
bee11 a stone Ql'OCMI and we k>Ye you . 
The Crew 
WANTEDI FEMALE TO GO TO AN 
ELEGANT DINNER AND TO SU ANITA 
BAKER ON OCTOBER 101 Cootoct tho 
SHARK jn this column. Sprink Break in 
Bermuda is negotiable. 
12, ,,.. 
• 
. 
HAPPY . BIRTHDAY 1111111 DAVID 
l.GWefllfq ltolr. I lne Youl 
Ill'. 
MS~.liKtM~:1wiWi~iiC""iiQ"";;";j' l~"'l'~"'jj;.Qi,.ii11i..o;;;,.n-,·1; o1....-, told you a million, zil';rn ti11 11 •• 
YOU ARE THOAOUGHlll I "- In my 
heart tho! you hayt who! tt l<llc11 to 
make it ond i11egarcl111 of theouk:omes 
M~ Dearest More I KNOW that '!I"' wifl 61woys come out 
You ha_. brought love, patience and on top in my tiook. So GOOD LUCKll 
und6's1onding into my life. You ha...e · And I wont you to~ that .no 
also taught llM that it is as pleasurable motl8f' what, friends are fnends for tife, 
to give as ;, is to receive . Triank you very •· no matter what yqu do or what you 
much and for the rest of my"Jife love "·~ ... I'll o~ LOVE YAI MS. D.J. 
always , 
Lisa 
' 
MATIHEW, "1EDDY-BEAR", I JUST ME 
YOU RECENTLY BUT I THINK Tl'• T 
YOU'RE A SWEET, FUN-LOVING <JvY 
THAT l'D LIKE TO KNOW BETTER! R.A.F 
IillMIGRATION 
SERVIC&'l . 
~ 
DC• VA• MD 
• IAOll CErl'IFICATIOfl 
., cll(ui cdos • WORK l'UlllTS 
• ASYLUll 
• STUDEllTS. & VISTORS VISA 
EXTENSION 
• NATUllALIZATION I DEPOllTATIOfl 
ASSISTANCE 
522-0360 
SUITE 4 
lll2 N IOTH ST AlllHGTOH 
.. 
• 
MR. LPL, ltow con I 9'1pml who! your 
friends!VP means to me. You're o fan~ 
tastic fiiend and I'm~ you're so very 
understanding . .. espectally nowt But be 
assured that -v soon I will be CMliloble. 
maybe we can set 10mefhing up? 
a.,....., .. 
.. ... -
. ;..,. ,, i:r ' 
' , ~ .. r-' 
ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERsITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
t;Mt:NMlA. Wt:..'iT INl>lt;.'i 
•• • 
~. - - ' 
. '' 
• 
.. 
• JAMM/N' IN L.A. ' ) 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
''LOVELY ATLANTA'"-
''HO WARD vs. MOREHOUSE 
. 86 ,, , ~ \ \ . 
• 
• 
EARL Y "BIRD SPECIAL 
NOV. 7,8, & 9 
FIRST FORTY SEATS ONLY 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY SWDENTS 
\ 
' ' •
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'le fl1111oP/fridoy, Sep!ember 12. 1986 
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. ,.,:"!!::"...,... AND ' '>< ~Wf!.tf = ~r;f}~9$ 
.rffeaY$7l@f?[p & ~ ~ 
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A I I YOU CAN EAT $2.49 I . 
FROM '6 - 8 pm AN ALL YOU CAN EAT 
TACO & BBQ CHICKEN BUFFET 
• 
. DAVY DAVE'S NON STOP ''MIXIN'' FROM 8 - 1 :00 am 
$.75 LOWENBRAU TRINIT,Y COLLEGE PUB 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL ON BIG SCREEN 
MONDAY SEPTEMBER l STH 
Tli'lN lTV • 
C.oLJ...£.UE" 
• 
. 
' 
/ . 
. 
flll>RK PL"-" NOR11< CAPITAL 
): • 
I'< 
" 
.. 
-. i R~SERVO I R 
~ • 
• 
( HOWARD U. f 
' . • 
DON'T MISS THIS FIRST OLD '"' 
FASHIONED COLLEGE PUB NIGHT • • 
• 
r 
. . 
f 
• 
• • • 
• 
' . • 
• 
-
• •• 
• 
••• 
, 
• 
Date: Sept. 23 - Sept. 24 • 
Time: 1 O:OOam - 4:00pm -l 
Sponsor: Alphq Phi Omega National Service Fraternity Inc. 
• • 
• 
Sign Up 
Mondoy Sept. 1S - Friday Sept. 18 · 
1 O:OOam - 4:00pm ·· . • 
. GROUND FLOOR OF BLACKBURN CENTER 
• 
. / 
American Red Cross ·· 
, 
. ' ' ,. ~ ~ 
.. '' ~ ' 
:J.. 
• 
• I . i 
;; . 
-
~~ ' 
·· ATTENTION 
STUDENT . 
• 
RECRUITMENT 
' . 
. WORKSHOP '. ~ 
STUDENTS ·, 
• 
Th,e Office of Student Recruitment 
. will hold its · · 
Annual Recruitment Worksh fps 
Persons inte;ested in participating 
in the 1986-87 effort are invited to 
attend as follows: .,· 
i . 
STUDENTS ONL'Y* . 
September 17th, 18th, & 22nd; 1986 · 
5:30 - 8:30 P.M ~- . 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK '.AUD/TOR/UM 
' '· 
l 
( 
For additional information and to 
confirm attendance please contact 
Ms. Portia Fuller at 636-6005 
• 
J 
' I 
Students having information about other . 
. students from their hometown wishing 
to attend Ho.ward please contact us . 
. . 
" 
*STUDENTS MUST AITEND AU 
WORKSHOPS 
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